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[FR Dot 99-26566 Filed 10-6-99; 3:14 pm] 
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Bureau of Export Administration 

National Defense Stockpile Market 
Impact Committee Request for Public 
Comments 

AGENCY: Office of Strategic Industries 
and Economic Security, Bureau of 
Export Administration, U.S. Department 
of Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice of request for public 
comment on the potential market 
impact of proposed disposals of excess 
commodities currently held in the _ 
National Defense Stockpile under the 
Fiscal Year 2001 Annual Materials Plan 
(AMP) and revisions to commodity 
disposals approved under the FY 2000 
AMP. 

SUMMARY:  This notice is to advise the 
public that the National Defense 
Stockpile Market Impact Committee (co- 
chaired by the Departments of 
Commerce and State) is seeking public 
comment on the potential market 
impact of proposed disposals of excess 
materials from the National Defense 
Stockpile as set forth in Attachment 1 to 
this notice. 
DATES: Comments must be received by 
November 8.1999. 
ADDRESSES:  Written comments should 
be sent to Richard V. Meyers, Co-Chair, 
Stockpile Market Impact Committee, 
Office of Strategic Industries and 
Economic Security, Room 3876, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue, N.W., 
Washington, DC. 20230; FAX (202) 
482-5650. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Richard V. Meyers, Office of Strategic 
Industries and Economic Security, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, (202) 482- 
3634; or Stephen H. Muller, Office of 
International Energy and Commodity 
Policy, U.S. Department of State, (202) 
647-3423; co-chairs of the National 
Defense Stockpile Market Impact 
Committee. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Under the 
authority of the Strategic and Critical 
Materials Stock Piling Act of 1979, as 
amended, (50 U.S.C. 98 et seq.), the 
Department of Defense (DOD), as 
National Defense Stockpile Manager, 
maintains a stockpile of strategic and 
critical materials to supply the military, 
industrial, and essential civilian needs 
of the United States for national 
defense. Section 3314 of the Fiscal Year 
(FY) 1993 National Defense 
Authorization Act (NDAA) (50 U.S.C. 
98h-1) formally established a Market 
Impact Committee (the Committee) to 
“advise the National Defense Stockpile 
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Manager on the projected domestic and 
foreign economic: effects of all 
acquisitions and disposals of materials 
from the stockpile * l l .” The 
Committee must also balance market 
impact concerns with the statutory 
requirement to protect the Government 
against avoidable loss. 

The Committee is comprised of 
representatives from the Departments of 
Commerce, State, Agriculture, Defense, 
Energy, Interior, Treasury, and the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, and is co-chaired by the 
Departments of Commerce and State. 
The FY 1993 NDAA directs the 
Committee to “consult from time to time 
with representatives of producers, 
processors and consumers of the types 
of materials stored in the stockpile.” 

Attachment 1 lists the current FY 
2000 AMP quantities, the proposed 
revisions to the FY 2000 AMP 
quantities, and the proposed FY 2001 
AMP. The Committee is seeking public 
comment on the potential market 
impact of the sale of these materials as 
proposed in the revised FY 2000 AMP 
and FY 2001 AMP. 

The quantities listed in Attachment 1 
are not sales target disposal quantities. 
They are only a statement of the 
proposed maximum disposal quantity of 

each listed material that may be sold in 
a particular fiscal year. The quantity of 
each material that will actually be 
offered for sale will depend on the 
market for the material at the time as 
well as on the quantity of each material 
approved for disposal by Congress. 

The Committee requests that 
interested parties provide written 
comments, supporting data and 
documentation, and any other relevant 
information on the potential market 
impact of the sale of these commodities. 
Although comments in response to this 
Notice must be received by November 8, 
1999 to ensure full consideration by the 
Committee, interested parties are 
encouraged to submit additional 
comments and supporting information 
at any time thereafter to keep the 
Committee inforined as to the market 
impact of the sale of these commodities. 
Public comment is an important 
element of the Committee’s market 
impact review process. 

Public comments received will be 
made available at the Department of 
Commerce for public inspection and 
copying. Material that is national 
security classified or business 
confidential will be exempted from 
public disclosure. Anyone submitting 
business confidential information 

should clearlv identifv the business 
confidential portion of the submission 
dnd also provide a non-confidential 
submission that can be placed in the 
public file. Commimications from 
agencies of the United States 
Government will not be made available 
for public inspection. 

The public record concerning this 
notice will be maintained in the Bureau 
of Export Administration’s Records 
Inspection Facility, Room 4525, U.S. 
Department of Commerce, 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue, NW, 
Washington, DC 20230, telephone (202) 
482-5653. The records in this faciiity 
may be inspected and copied in 
accordance with the regulations 
published in part 4 of Title 15 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations (15 CFR 4.1 
et seq.). 

Information about the inspection and 
copying of records at the facility may be 
obtained from Ms. Margaret Cornejo, the 
Bureau of Export Administration’s 
Freedom of information Officer, at the 
above address and telephone number. 

Attachment 1 

PROPOSED ANNUAL MATERIAL PLANS FOR FY 2001 AND REVISED FY 2000 

Material 

Aluminum Oxide, Abrasive ............................................................................. 
Aluminum Oxide, Fused Crude ....................................................................... 
Analgesics .............. .......................................................................................... 
Antimony ............................................................ .............................. .............. 
Asbestos (all types) ........................................................................................... 
Bauxite, Metallurgical (Jamaican) ...................................................................... 
Bauxite, Metallurgical (Surinam) ......................... ., ....................................... 
Bauxite, Refractory ................... .............. ......................................................... 
Bery Ore .......................... ................................ ................................................ 
Beryll ium Metal ................. ..... ............. .... ....... ............................................. 
Beryll ium Copper Master Alloy ........................................................................... 
Cadmium ........................................................................................................... 
Celestite ............................................................................................................. 
Chromite, Chemical .............................................................. .......................... 
Chromite, Metallurgical ...................................................................................... 
Chromite, Refractory .......................................................................................... 
Chromium, Ferro ................................................................................................ 
Chromium, Metal ................................................................................................ 
Cobalt ................................................................................................................. 
Columbium, Carbide Powder ............................................................................. 
Columbium Concentrates (Minerals) .................................................................. 
Columbium, Ferro ............................. ..... ........ .............................................. 
Columbium Metal Ingots .................................................................................. 
Diamond Bort ............... .... ..... ... .......... .... ....................................... .......... 
Diamond Dies ..................................................................................................... 
Diamond Stone ............................................................................................... 
Fluorspar, Metallurgical .................................................................................... 
Germanium ........................................................................................................ 
Graphite ....................... ................................................. ... ........................ ... 
Iodine .............. ........... .......................................... ..... ...................... ........... 
Jewel Bearings ................................. .............. .... ............................................ 
Kyantte ....................... .............. ........................................... .................... 
Lead ............................... ................................................. ................ 

Units 

ST 
ST 
A M A  Lb 
ST 
ST 
LDT 
LDT 
LCT 
ST 
ST 
ST 
LB 
SDT 
SDT 
SDT 
SDT 
ST 
ST 
LB Co 
LB Cb 
LB Cb 
LB Cb 
LB Cb 
CT 
PC 
CT 
SDT 
KG 
ST 
LB 
PC 
SDT 
ST 

Current FY 
2000 quanttty 

6,000 
65.000 
'2,815 

5,000 
20,000 

2.000,000 
1,500,000 

'4,000 
2,000 

40 
1,250 

1.200,000 
3,600 

100,000 
250,000 
100,000 
150,000 

0 
6,OOO.OOO 

21.500 
200,000 
400,000 

20,000 
'65.000 

' 5,000 
1 .ooo,ooo 

50,000 
8,000 
3,760 

1 .ooo,ooo 
56,000,OOO 

150 
60,000 

Revised FY 
2000 quantity 

6,000 
65,000 
'2,815 

5,000 
20,000 

2,000,000 
1,500,000 

'4.000 
4,000 

40 
1.500 

1,200.000 
3,600 

100,000 
250,000 
100,000 
150,000 

500 
6,000,OOO 

21,500 
200,000 
400,000 

20.000 
'0 

' 5,000 
1,0~0,000 

60,000 
8,000 
3,760 

1 ,ooo,ooo 
56.000,OOO 

150 
60.000 

Proposed FY 
2001 quantity 

6,000 
5,000 

'2,815 
5,000 

0 
2,000,000 

’ 1 .ooo,ooo 
'4,000 

4,000 
40 

1,500 
1,200.000 

3,600 
' 100,000 
'250,000 

100,000 
150.000 

500 
6,000,OOO 

'21,500 
200,000 

'300,000 
20,000 

'5.000 
1 ,ooo,ooo 

60,000 
8,000 
3,760 

1 ,ooo.ooo 
56,OOO.OOO 

'150 
60.000 



PROPOSED ANNUAL MATERIAL PLANS FOR FY 2001 AND REVISED FY 2000-Continued 

Material 
-.~ ____ 

Manganese, Battery Grade Natural ..,, ,.., .,.,.... 
Manganese, Battery Grade Synthetic 
Manganese, Chemical Grade _.... :.. . ..I . . ...:.:... _..... 
Manganese, Ferro 
Manganese. Metal Electrolytic 

Units 

SDT 
SDT 
SDT 
ST 
ST 

Manganese, MetallurgIcal Grade .._.._,.,..,.,...... ,,,........,,....,.....,......,, SDT 
Mica (All Types) .._...................................... .., ,. ,,.. .,., j 
Palladium ........... ........................................... ..... .... ................... 
Platinum ...... ............................... ............................................. ...... 
Platinum-Iridium ............................... ......... .... ......................... ....... ........... 
Quinidine ..................... ................ ...... ................. ... .... ............. 
Qulnlne .................. . ............................................................. .......... ................ 
Sebacic Acid ............................................................................................... 
Sliver (for comage) ........................... ........... ..... ........................................... 
Talc ............ ............................................. ... ..... ............... .......... ................. 
Tantalum Carbide Powder ................................. .... .................................. 
Tantalum Metal Ingots ........................................................................................ 
Tantalum Metal Powder .................................................................................... 
Tantalum Minerals ....................................................................... ............... 
Tantalum Oxide .................................. .................. ............................................ 
Thorium Nitrate 3 .............................................................. ............................. 
Tin ........................................ ............... ...................................... ..................... 
Titanium Sponge ..... ................................................. ........... ............................ 
Tungsten, Carbide Powder ............................................................................ 
Tungsten, Ferro ............................................ ........... ..... ...... ... ,, 
Tungsten, Metal Powder ...................... ......................................................... 
Tungsten Ores &  Concentrates ................. ...... ................................................ 
Vegetable Tannin Extract, Chestnut ................................................. .......... 
Vegetable Tannin Extract, Quebrac. ............................................................... 
Vegetable Tannin Extract, Wattle ....................... ............................................. 
Zinc ........................................ ..... ... ............... .................................................. 
Zirconium (Baddeleylte) ......................................... ........................................... 

Notes: 

LB 
TR Oz 
TR Oz 
TR Or 
oz 
oz 
LB 
Tr Oz 
ST 
LB Ta 
LB Ta 
LB Ta 
LB Ta 
LB Ta 
LB 
M T  
ST 
LB W  
LB W  
LB W  
LB w 
LT 
LT 
LT 
ST 
SDT L L 

Current FY 
2000 quantity 

________~ t 

30.000 i 3.011 
40,000 
50,000 

2,000 
250,000 

2.260.000 
200.000 
125,000 

’ 4,450 
750,000 
750,000 
400,000 

10,000,000 
1,000 
4,000 

40,000 
50,000 

200,000 
20,000 

6,494,891 
12,000 

5,000 
1 .ooo,ooo 

300,000 
150,000 

3,000,000 
’ 1,100 
16,000 
’ 6,500 
50,000 
17,383 i 

Revised FY Proposed FY 
2000 quantity 2001 qliantlty 

50,000 
2,000 

250,000 
2,260,OOO 

200,000 
125,000 

’ 1,000 
750,000 

1 ,ooo,ooo 
400,000 

1 o,ooo,ooo 
1,000 
4,000 

40,000 
50,000 

200,000 
20,000 

6,494,891 
12,000 

5,000 
1 ,ooo,ooo 

300,000 
150,000 

3,ooo.ooo 
’ 1,100 
16,000 
’ 6,500 
50,000 
17,383 

2,000 
250,000 

2,260,OOO 
200,000 
125,000 

’ 1,000 
750,000 

’ 1 ,ooo.ooo 
400.000 

1 o,ooo,ooo 
1,000 
4,000 

40,000 
50,000 

200,000 
20,000 

’ 7,091,891 
12,000 

5,000 
1 ,ooo,ooo 

300,000 
150,000 

3,000,000 
’ 1,100 
16,000 
’ 6,500 
50,000 

’ 17,383 

1 FY 2000 entnes (current or proposed revision) are an adjustment to avallable inventory. For FY 2001 entries, actual quantity will be limited to 
remaining sales authority or Inventory. 

“The radioactive nature of this matenat may restrrct sales or disposal options. 

[FR Uoc:. 99-26394 Filed 10-7-99: 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 3510-33-P 
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CAMARA ARGENTINO-PARAGUAYA DE PROQUCTORES 

DE EXTRACT0 DE QUEBRACHO 
__.A L.. 

Paseo Col6n 221 - Plso 1OQ 
1399 - Buenos Aires - Argentlna 

Tel.: 331~6640/47 

Fax: 331-5548/5549 

FAX MESSAGE 

TO: M r Richard Meyers 
Co-Chairman Marketing Impact Committee 
DPAS Pqyam Manager 
C3ftie of Strategic hdust.ries andEconomic Securioty 

FROM: Horatio Barilatti B. 
President 

DATE: Sep 28, 1999 

PAGES: 5 

Dear M r Richard Meyers, 

Recent developments in DNSC’s disposal of quebracho tannin continue to be 
increasingly disruptive and keep harming our industry. 

By news release dated June 30, 1999, the DNSC reported the release of over 450 tons 
of quebracho at a current market value of S  1’76 per ton. 

IIn one month, the DNSC has sold .75% of our industry’s total world market. Only this 
release amounts to 25% of our industry’s total exports to U.S. during 1998. These transactions 
has been agreed at a price equivalent to one fifth of our industry’s average price, 

A  RETROSPECTIVE VIEW 

Chronologically, DNSC’s disposal activities and consequences to our industry over the 
last years can be summarized as follows: 

Releases amount to 2,860 tons per year at prices that start in the range of $7OO/ton in 
1992 and reach %  26Wton in 1997. 

During this period, our industry’s exports to the U.S. market dropped by 50%. 

1998 
DNSC participates in the Miami International Leather Fair, targeting and starting an 

undue disruptive process in our international markets. 
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CAMARA ARGENTINO-PARAGUAYA DE PRODUCTORES 
2 

DE EXTRACT0 DE QUEBRACHO 

Rise0 Coldn 221 - Piso 109 
1399 - Buenos Aires - Argenllna 

Tel.: 331~5540/47 
Fax: 33~554W5549 

During 1998 we held several meetings with the DNSC staff. We provided reliable data 
that proves the damage caused to the free trade of our products and pointed the fragile nature 
of our industry, which has undergone the closure of ~weral of the existing faatorioo over tho 
past five years. 

The Argcntinc Embassy, which participated in sevei al M r;ol;llp 1rslJ by Illr: ClIiuIlbGI~ 
and the DNSC staff, has also made it clear that these disposals do harm the interests of a 
friendly nation, Statements to that respect by Argentina’s Federal and Provincial Congresses 
were made known, and copies handed, to DNSC staff. 

1999 
Regardless of our previous meetings and the data and explanations provided, the 

DNSC participates again in the Miami International Leather Fair. 

W ith our markets shrinking fiuther and DNSC’s activities hurting our industry, we 
have requested DNSC to stop targeting our international markets and to look into alternative 

disposal policies or actrvrtl& rsiri last l&ter;aatcci May26, rem&ms unanswered. 
Finally, in June the above mentioned transactions take place. 

It is worth mentioning that our 1999 total shipments have dropped more than 20% vis a 
vis 1998 volumes, forcing our members to halt production at one time or other of the current 
year, in all of their factories. In addition, every ton sold by DNSC represents even less jobs in 
our poverty-stricken provincial economies. 

KEY ISSUES AFFECTING 
DNSC’S. CXJEBRACHO DISPOSAL 

Unfair Competition 

DNSC is affecting producers’ markets while not using any costing criteria of any kind 
or giving any consideration to expenses or any other production, distribution or warehousing 
economic parameter. 

Lower Prices 

In earlier correspondence on this issue, DNSC has taken the position that the lower 
prices are justified because the Stockpile of quebracho is older than modern materialand 
DNSC cannot offer any of the guarantees normally offered in the commercial marketplace’. 

’ Letter from Richard JCannelly to Honorable Felipe Frydman (March 4.1998) 
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CAMARA ARGENTINO -PARAGUAYA DE PRODUCTORES 
3 

DE EXTRACT0 DE QUEBRACHO 

Pas130 doldn 221 - Pi00 109 
1399 - Buenos Aires - Argentina 

Tel.: 3314540/N 
Fax: 331.554wM49 

Even if that is true, however, the Chamber does not believe that it would support such a wide. 
diacrqmcy in price, and is not zwxre~ of any detniled eoonomia analyoia nupporting the ohim 
that the prices DNSC is considering represent fair market value for the Stockpile material. It 
also appears that the prices DNSC is considering are well below actual 1J.S. costs with respect 
tc this material. The Chamber believes that the quebracho now being disposed from the 
stockpile was purchased by the U.S. in the early 1950’s at prices around $220/$250 per ton. 
Thus, the price DNSC is now considering is lower than the original purchase price and does 
not reflect the U.S. cost of 40-55 years’ warehousing of this material- 

In disposing of Stockpile materials, DNSC is obligated “‘to the maximum extent 
feasible . . .to avoid undue disruption of the usual markets of producers, processors and 
consumers of such matexials.“2 The U.S. courts have held that a significant break in the market 
price h b &nificcllki quaillily tif IW& ial - pl~c;is~ly 11 IG dualiw~ uvw Ilevdopiug wiLlr 
respect to Stockpile quebracho sales - constitutes just the type of”‘undue disruption” that must 
be avoided.3 The courts also have required DNSC to perform detailed and sophiscated 
economic analyses to demonstrate that Stockpile sales do not run afoul of this requirement.q 

In authorizing Stockpile tannin sales, Congress has repeatedly reiterated its desire to 
avoid market disruption and has added new protections to ensure that it does not occur. The 
Defense Authorization Act of 1992 directed DOD to begin disposing of specific Stockpile 
materiales thought to be “excess or obsolete” including vegetable tanninsa 

However, during the hearings on the bill the Departments of Commerce and State 
presented testimony warning against disposals that would disrupt international markets ad 
cause unnecessary harm to the interest of friendly nations.6 As a result, the bill included what 
is now §lO( c) ofthe Strategic and Critical Materials Stockpiling Act (50 U.S.C.$98h-1( c)) 
which requires the President to establish a Market Impact Committee, and requires the 
Stockpile Manager to consult the Committee and consider its recommendations prior to 
finalization of the AMP for any year. The 1992 provision authorizing Stockpile tannin sales 

2 50 U.S.C. g 98c(b)(2)( 1998) 
3 See,e.g.,AssociatedMetalsCorpv.~, 704F.2d629 (D.C.Cir.1983); 
HowesLmhc~Co.,Inc.v.GoIden,68l F.Supp.6 (D.D.C.1987) 
4 Id.,% also Minor Mktalsv.United Stam, 38 Fed.Cl.16 (1,997) 
’ SW HR.Rcp.No. 102-527, lO2d Cmg.,Zd Sess.371(1992) 
6 Id. at 372 
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CAMARA ARGENTINO-PARAGUAYA DE PRODUCTORES 

DE EXTRACT0 DE QUEBRACHQ 
__ 

Pas90 Col6n 221 - Plso TOP 
1388- Buenos Aires - Argentine 

Tel.: 331-5540147 

Fax: 331-5548/554Q 

expressly conditi.ons such sales on prior consultation. with the Committee and consideration of 
its views.7 

Despite this clear congressional interest in avoiding disruption of international tannin 
markets, the Chamber is not aware of any attempts by DNSC to analyze the economic 
consequences of the recent changes in quebracho disposal 
thei Mf~rk~t lmpxt Cnmmittee with respect to those plans. $ 

lans, or to consider the advice of 
AE diamaaed abow, tho Chamber 

is convinced that any reasonable analysis of DNSC’s plans would demonstrate sustantial 
disruption of international quebracho markets. At the very least, however, DNSC cannot 
proceed with current plans of quebracho disposal without conducting a detailed analysis of the 
likely effects on international markets, including detailed consideration of the issue by the 
Market Impact Committee and DNSC consideration of the Committee’s resulting advice. 

The Chamber believes &at the interests of both UNSLTaliM thbxhatibei- would bk& be” 
served through agreement on 3 more reaoonnblo plan for Stockpile qucbrache 3isparal. 
Alternatives that might be considered include a return to the prior focus on sales in small 
quantities in U.S. domestic markets or prices more? reflective of the prevailing market price. 
The Chamber has repeatedly affirmed its desire and its commitment to work closely with 
DNSC to attain these goals, or effect any other reasonable alternative that DNSC might 
propose. 

However, the Chamber is obligated to protect the interests of the Argentine tannin 
industry, which is suffering serious economic harm because of DNSC’s current plans. The 
U.S. courts look closely at claims that Stockpile sales are causing market disruption, and will 
enjoin sales that do not comply with applicable legal requirementsVY The Chamber also would 
qualify as an ‘interested party” capable of protesting StockFile quebracho sales under the 
relevgnt protisioas of the Federal Acquiaitit-m Rfy-glatinns. Should DNSC refuse to adopt 
reasonable revisions to its current plans, the Chamber will not hesitate to avail itself of these 
and any other available legal or other means for avoiding the economic disruption that is 
certain to result if DNSC implements its current plans. 

’ Pub.L.102-#4, $3302(b), 50 U.S.C. 998dNote (1998) 
* Tharo io no m&ion of the CUIWW&&J ticws ia ti 1998 R+JI 1 lu CW~GM, iuul hi imy WGIIE 
the prices rektcd in that Report are suhstantjally above those DNSC is now consideringas 
discussed above 
’ See, e.g., Associated Metals Corp.v.Canncn, 704 F.2d 629 @ .C.Cir. 1983); 
M inor Metals v.United States, 38 Fed.CI.16 (1997j;Howcs Leather Co., &.v. 
Golden, 681 FSupp. 6 (D.D.C.1987). 
lo See 48 C!FR $33.191(1997) 
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CAMARA ARGENTINO -PAfiAGUAYA DE PRODUCTORES 

DE EXTRACT-0 DE QUEBRACHO 

Paseo Colon 221 - Pi30 109 
1399 - Buen0s Aires - ArQentlna 

Tel.: 331-5540/47 
Fax: 331~b643/6$48 

FUTURE ACTIONS 

WG ~n&gt: Ihe &Ilowlng steps as &cal to amve to a non confrontational solution; 

1. That DNSC avoid targeting our international markets by not participating in any 
International Leather Fair or event. 

2. That DNSC establish as a condition of any future disposal, that the material - processed or 
not - cannot be exported from the USA. 

3. That DNSC adjust prices ofquebracho disposals to fair market value, avoiding 
egregiously low prices that generate serious disruption of international quebracho 
markets. Price adjustment should also reflect basic parameters such as original purchase 
price and cost of warehousing of this material. 

4. Given the negative contribution to the U.S. Government budget vis a vis the costs 
(accounted for or not) of maintaining this stock, the negligible size of these releases 
vis a vis DNSC’s total assets, and the severe damage caused to a small, regional, 
vulnerable industry, DNSC should consider the complete physical disposal of this 
material. Its non toxic nature makes this alternative totaIly feasible and could provide for a 
fast availability of warehousing facilities at present devoted to this material. 

The Chamber believes it is clearly in the best interest of both parties to reach a 
mutually acceptable agreement on these issues, and still stands willing to work closely 
with DNSC in the above mentioned alternative within the following months, 
Unfortunately, our cooperative horizon does not allow for further damage to our industry 
in a longer time frame. 

Sincerely, 

- 

Horatio Barilatti B  . 
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FAX MlESSAGE 

‘DATE: October 29, 1999-10-29 

PAGES: 3 

‘5 III& you for your Iacr of October 6,, ; 9?J9, rqucsting cdd:rtonaI mfoxmatic n tiz v*-: 
wsh :k MC 11x, consider with respect to Szoclq5le disposal of Quekacho tannin in FL’ 2GC% 
2’,:9! 

Cur i=omn~s and the relevant economic data were presented in deta.J in our lc.acr ot’ 
Seprmbs 35, to which your October 6 letter responded. We are attxhing a table presenting 
addiri0z.l CXI. an Stockpile releases of Qucbracho as discussed in oar letter and providing 
&-thcr dxxzzcz::ntion of the increasing economic I&I t3 our induary. 

WC also nc;e that the proposed. ArmuaI h~laterids Plan foe; FF’ 2000 and 200’1 w~ulcl 
a?low the ~Lock$iIc to sell up CO 16.000 LT of Q~ebracho IO each ye-lr WC strmuous~;r obJ2c: 
to this proposal, which wculd be ruinous to our industry as dcmonstratd bj; the data ‘r’e hay::! 
FXBVidCd. 

With total indusny volumes closer fo 55,COO MT than to 60.000 MT in 1999, the 
Anrrrral I?&&rials Plan for Quebracho would amount to almost 30% of our trjor!d mar&t and 
wou!d undoubtedly destroy our industry in n vtxy short time frame, prticularly a7 the prices 
DNSC has permitted. 

The proposed 14,000 LT reprcscx:s almost three tmc’s the v;liumes tizc I>. S. nurkti LS 
bought historically. This is a clear ir,dication &t the Annual Materials Plan IS targ?T.i~~g our 
ixernaticn;zl markets. We have already sr;arcd r;pat the undx disruption caused by DhSC 
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releases over the past years, in the US Market alone, has been crirical to the closure of several 
Quebracho factories. 

Were the international markets also reached by the DISC action, the consequences 
would be devastating to our industry. 

Our letter of September 28 includes a list of recommended actions which we view as 
critical to a mutually acceptable agreement with respect to fi.zture releases of Quebracho from 
the Stockpile. We urge the MK to consider these measures carefully in view of the data we 
have provided and the concerns we have stated. If’ r&xssary and appropriate. we wovld be 
willing to address the committee in person, or to meet with you or other committee members, 
to discuss these issues more tilly. 

Sincerely. 

2 
Homcio Barilatti B. 
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VEGETABLE TAN-NTN’ EXTRACT, QUEBRACHO -. 

DNSC RELEASES AND CONSEQUENCES 

Stdqde 
Releases 
-Tons- 

Sroclcpile 
Prices 

-!I- 

Exports to 
US Market 

-Tons- 

Average Price to 
US Market 

-%- 

750 Aq.‘88-92 778 700 5.373 

4.479 ‘93 8.145 399/382 677 

3.935 

3.135 

‘94 1.160 344/371 609 

‘95 56 654. 

‘96 1.418 271 2.815 698 

‘97 3,570 268 2.636 720 

‘98 1.517 239 2.177 720 

l3cportsdrqJpai6oYL Plied drvpped 66% 



EMBASSY OF THE 

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

AMBASSADOR’S OFFICE Washington DC, November lst, 1999 

Mr. W illiam Alan Reinsch 
Under Secretary for Export Administration 
Department of Commerce 
Washinaton, DC 

Dear Mr. Reinsch, 

I wish to refer to recent developments in the Defense National Stockpile 
Center’s disposal policy for quebracho tannin and to its impact on international 
markets, in particular on the Argentine quebracho industry. 

As you are aware, quebracho tannin markets have declined considerably 
worlwide in the recent decades. The Argentine quebracho industry, though 
small, remains vital for employment and the regional economic prospects in the 
Northeast Provinces of my country. Our industry and the region concerned are 
thus highly vulnerable to international market trends and have undergone a 
dramatic adjustment to changing patterns in demand in the recent years. A 
significant number of establishnments have been forced to close down. 

Against this background, disruptive disposal practices by the DNSC, which 
escalated in 1998-1999, have further affected our industry’s prospects and 
resulted in a huge drop in sales to the US market in particular and to world 
markets in general. 

In the enclosed letters sent by the Argentine-Paraguayan Chamber of 
Quebracho Tannin Producers to the DNSC and the Market Impact Committee 
you will find a detailed chronology of events and all relevant information. 

In this regard, I would like to draw your attention to a particular cause for 
concern: in a 3-month period (June-September 1999) the DNSC has sold 
approximately 1,500 MT of quebracho tannin (amounting to 2,5% of annual 
sales by the Argentine-Paraguayan Chamber) at prices equivalent to only one 
fifth of the Argentine average price. The DNSC disposal price cannot be 
construed as representing a fair market value for stockpile material that has 
been warehoused for the last 50 years. 



It is also disturbing to note that the proposed Annual Materials Plan for FY 
2000 and 2001 would allow the Stockpile to dispose of up to 16,000 LT of 
quebracho in each of these years. This amounts to almost 30% of the 
Chamber’s worldwide annual sales. Stockpile releases in the proposed 
quantities would inflict a severe damage on the Argentine industry, particularly 
at the prices that the DNSC has recently permitted. 

The Department of Commerce -as co-chair of the Market Impact Committee- 
has a responsibility in ensuring that the DNSC disposal practices avoid undue 
market disruptions for producers, processors and consumers of quebracho 
tannin. I therefore request that the impact of these practices on the Argentine 
quebracho industry be fully taken into account by the MIC in determining 
quantities to be released and that DNSC disposal prices be adjusted to reflect 
fair market values. 

Furthermore, I would request you to give due consideration to the Argentine- 
Paraguayan Chamber suggestion concerning the physical disposal of obsolete 
reserves of this material, as a feasible and cost-efficient option for dealing with 
the remaining stock. 

Yours truly, 

cc: Mr. David L. Aaron, Under Secretary for International Trade 
Mr. Richard Meyers, Co-Chairman Market Impact Committee, Office of 
Strategic Industries and Economic Security 



Company of America 

Russell C. Wisor 
Vice-President, Government Affairs 

ALCOA 

November 0 1,1999 

Richard V. Meyers 
Co-Chair 
Stockpile Market Impact Committee 
Office of Strategic Industries and Economic Security 
Room 3876 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
14’h and Constitution Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20230 

RE: NATIONAL DEFENSE STOCKPILE MARKET IMPACT 
COMMITTEE REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Dear Mr. Meyers: 

Enclosed is the submission (10 copies) of Alcoa Inc. regarding the October 08, 
1999, notice published in the Federal Register seeking comments on the potential market 
impact of proposed disposals of certain material quantities under the FY 2000 and FY 
2001 Annual Materials Plan (AMP) of the National Defense Stockpile. Alcoa’s 
comments will focus only on the disposal levels of Surinam-type bauxite from the 
National Defense Stockpile. 

If you have any questions or need additional information, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

Sincerely, 

1667 K Street N.W. Suite 500 Washington, DC 20006 USA Telephone: (202) 9564306 Fax: (202) 956-5305 



COMMENTS OF 

Alcoa Inc. 

SUBMITTED TO THE 
OFFICE OF STRATEGIC INDUSTRIES AND ECONOMIC SECURITY 

BUREAL OF EXPORT ADMINISTRATION 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

ON THE 
REQUEST FOR PUBLIC COMMENTS 

OF THE NATIONAL DEFENSE STOCKPILE 
MARKET IMPACT COMMITTEE 

RELATED TO DISPOSAL LEVELS OF EXCESS COMMODITIES 
FROM THE NATIONAL DEFENSE STOCKPILE 

November 01,1999 



Alcoa Inc. appreciates the opportunity to comment on the disposal of Surinam-type 
bauxite from the National Defense Stockpile. Alcoa is the world’s leading producer of 
aluminum and alumina with 215 operating locations in 31 countries. The Company serves 
customers in the packaging, automotive, aerospace, construction and other markets with a 
variety of products. 

Alcoa supports the National Defense Stockpile Market Impact Committee’s proposed 
Fiscal Years 2000 and 2001 disposals of Surinam-type bauxite which would make available 
1,500,OOO and 1 ,OOO,OOO long dry tons respectively. 

Alcoa purchases a significant quantity of bauxite on a yearly basis to supply its Pt. 
Comfort, Texas refinery. The Surinam-type bauxite is a good fit into the Company’s 
refineries as a blend material along with our normal supply. Alcoa’s other domestic 
refinery, for which we must purchase bauxite, is located in St. Croix, Virgin Islands. 
Increasing the availability of the Stockpile’s Surinam-type bauxite at market prices would 
allow the Company’s two domestic refineries some production flexibility as well as provide 
additional income to the government. 

In addition, Alcoa believes the quantities of Surinam-type bauxite being offered for sale 
would have minimal impact on other world bauxite sales. The excess quantities to be 
offered by the government represent less than two percent of total yearly global bauxite 
production. Bauxite is usually purchased on long term contracts so the additional 
Suriname-type tonnage would offset spot purchases by the consuming locations. The 
additional bauxite would also help the disadvantaged U.S. plants that are dependent on 
high priced, imported bauxite. It should also be easier for the government to sell the 
bauxite at a good price at this time due to the high demand for alumina at the present time. 

In terms of the effect this proposed change might have on Surinam, Alcoa does not believe 
that disposals of Surinam-type bauxite will have any negative effects because bauxite is 
no longer exported from the country. 

In summary, Alcoa commends and supports the Market Impact Committee’s proposal to 
sell all Surinam-type bauxite from the National Defense Stockpile. 
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Alcoa Inc. appreciates the opportunity to comment on the disposal of Surinam-type 
bauxite from the National Defense Stockpile. Alcoa is the world’s leading producer of 
aluminum and alumina with 215 operating locations in 31 countries. The Company serves 
customers in the packaging, automotive, aerospace, construction and other markets with a 
variety of products. 

Alcoa supports the National Defense Stockpile Market Impact Committee’s proposed 
Fiscal Years 2000 and 2001 disposals of Surinam-type bauxite which would make available 
1,500,OOO and 1 ,OOO,OOO long dry tons respectively. 

Alcoa purchases a significant quantity of bauxite on a yearly basis to supply its Pt. 
Comfort, Texas refinery. The Surinam-type bauxite is a good fit into the Company’s 
refineries as a blend material along with our normal supply. Alcoa’s other domestic 
refinery, for which we must purchase bauxite, is located in St. Croix, Virgin Islands. 
Increasing the availability of the Stockpile’s Surinam-type bauxite at market prices would 
allow the Company’s two domestic refineries some production flexibility as well as provide 
additional income to the government. 

In addition, Alcoa believes the quantities of Surinam-type bauxite being offered for sale 
would have minimal impact on other world bauxite sales. The excess quantities to be 
offered by the government represent less than two percent of total yearly global bauxite 
production. Bauxite is usually purchased on long term contracts so the additional 
Suriname-type tonnage would offset spot purchases by the consuming locations. The 
additional bauxite would also help the disadvantaged U.S. plants that are dependent on 
high priced, imported bauxite. It should also be easier for the government to sell the 
bauxite at a good price at this time due to the high demand for alumina at the present time. 

In terms of the effect this proposed change might have on Surinam, Alcoa does not believe 
that disposals of Surinam-type bauxite will have any negative effects because bauxite is 
no longer exported from the country. 

In summary, Alcoa commends and supports the Market Impact Committee’s proposal to 
sell all Surinam-type bauxite from the National Defense Stockpile. 
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PLATINUM GUILD INTERNATIONAL (USA) INC. 
675 Third Avenue, Suite 1600 

Now York, NY 10017 
Phone 212 661-1188 Fruc 212 661-3498 

www.platinumguildo~ 

November 8, 1999 

Mr. Richard V. Meyers 
Co-Chair 
Stockpile Market Impact Committee 
Office of Strategic Industries and Economic Security 
Room 3876 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
14* Street and Constitution Avenue 
Washington, DC 20230 

Dear Mr. Meyers 

As a world-wide association with a direct and fundamental interest in platinum group 
metals (“PGM”), Platinum Guild International (“PGI”) appreciates this opportunity to express its 
view regarding the United States Defense Depamnent’s pending proposal to sell its surplus 
metals, particularly platinum and palladium currently held in the United States National Defense 
Stockpile (%.ockpiIe”), published in the Federal IRegister October 8,1999. The Defense Logistics 
Agency (“DLA”) has recommended that the Defense National Stockpile Center (“DNSC”) sell no 
more than 125,000 troy ounces of platinum and 200,000 troy ounces of palladium in both FY 
2000 and FY 2001. Should DNSC dispose of the maximum proposed amounts of platinum and 
palladium, the world’s PGM markets will be adversely impacted. Because plummeting world 
PGM prices would, in turn, hzum the fragile stability of emerging market economies such as those 
in Russia and South Africa as well as the successful United States Mint’s Platinum American 
we coin program, PGI recommends that the Market Impact Committee exercise caution in the 
disposition of PGMs. Specifically, the Market Impact Committee is urged to embrace a prudent 
disposal schedule, as set forth below, to avoid adverse market reactions in the United States and 
abroad. 

The Platinum Market 

The worldwide platinum market is a relatively small and illiquid market. As most of the 
world’s platinum is sold forward to industrial consumers, even small changes in market supply 
tend to have a dramatic impact on prices. To give some perspective, reported market inventories 
for both the Tocom and the Nymex, combined, averaged just 96,000 ounces for the first half of 
1999. hother comparison of scale is that gold trading volume on the Comcx is 29 times greater 
than that for platinum on the Nymex. Apparently small quantities injected into the market become 
in actuality significant portions of total market activity. 
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Ad&or&g to the South African Department of Minerals and Energy, the emergence of 
DLA platinum and palladium iri he and July of this year contributed to the depressed prices of 

” ..’ ‘..’ $348 and $288 respectively. This was a decline from the average price for platinum in 1998 of 
$366, and a sharp drop from palladium prices seen earlier in the year. While the total amount of 
DLA platinum sold this year, 100,000 ounces, will probably amount to less than 2% of 1999’s 
total supply, due to the dynamic described above it was enough to make average prices for 
platinum in 1999 through the third quarter (at $353.89) the lowest since 1985 in nominal terms. 
This is despite demand expansion that has grown at an average annual rate of over 5% during that 
same period. The dramatic decline in prices resulting from DLA’s introduction of excessive 
amount of platinum and palladium into the market this year is likely to be magnified with DLA’s 
proposed disposal of platinum which is at a level that is 25% higher than this year’s sales. These 
additional proposed sales of platium and palladium will have a significant impact on the fragile 
economies of the emerging nations of South Africa and Russia. 

South Africa 

South Africa is the world’s largest producer of platinum and the second largest producer 
of palladium. Should DLA embrace a disposal schedule that floods the market with large 
quantities of platinum and palladium, the nation’s mining indussy will be adversely tie&z-d. The 
mining industry has been the cornerstone of South Africa’s economy for over 100 years and the 
nation’s dependence on mining remains significant. South Africa has an estimated unemployment 
rate of 30%. Mining comprises 9% of its overall labor force, of which 17% (91,000 people) is 
comprised of the platinum group metal mining sector. Should the precious metals market be 
inundated with the stockpiled inventory, the inevitable resultant drop in the prices of these 
precious metals would directly and negatively impact South Mica’s economy, particularly its 
unemployment rate. 

Employment is the biggest crisis issue facing the country, and as seen in the gold sector, 
there is a strong inverse relationship between metals prices and employment levels. In 1997, gold 
prices suffered from a downward slide when central banks sold large quantities of their reserves. 
South Africa, as the world’s leading producer of gold, was hit the hardest, and is still struggling to 
nzcoup the loss in jobs and export revenues due to drops in gold production. As such, these 
concerns with platinum and palladium are even more grave when combined with the problems 
already being felt Gram the tufiulence of the gold mining industry. Considering the economic 
importance of South A&c.a fo the rest of subsaharan tica, it should be with great care that the 
U.S. government considers any action that might harm South Africa’s economic condition. 

South Africa’s real GDP was estimated to be $290.6 billion in 1998, with a small growth 
rate of just 0.3%. South Africa’s per capita purchasing power parity was just $6,800. The 
Republic of South Africa currently earns approximately 17% of its total mineral sales value of 
R71 S billion (about US $12 billion) from platinum group metals sales. 

Russia 

Russia is the world’s second largest producer of platinum and also dominates world-wide 
palladium production. Clearly, Russia’s limited economic success is also highly dependent upon 
the platinum and palladium markets. While specifics about the Russian platinum indusvy me 
difficult to come by, a number of national figures vividly illustrate the relative importance of 
platinum and palldium exports to Russia’s economy, For example, Russia’s real GDP growth rate 
was a pessimistic -5% in 1998. Per capita GDP was at $4,000, and 28.6% of the population 

operated below the poverty line. The September, 1999 official unemployment rate was 12.4%, 
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unchanged from Auguzt. Moreover, the U.S. dollar value of total exports was $71.8 billion for 
1998. Using &a bazt industry estimates, the total value of platinum and palladium exports from. 
Russia last year was about US $2 billion, or nearly 3% of total export earnings. Considering the 
amount of international aid being directed at Russia, it would be worthwhile to consider avoiding 
action by the US, that might harm their currently profitable operations. 

The US Mint’s Platinum American Eagle Coin Program 

In 1996, the production of the first American platinum coins was authorized by Congress. 
This platinum coin program was made possible through the cooperative effort of DLA and the 
U.S. Mint. The agreement provided for the loan of 200,000 troy ounces of platinum from the 
National Defense Stockpile to the U.S. Mint. This agreement provides the U.S. Mint with the raw 
material needed to begin design and produotion of the coins. The proceeds from the first sale noiv 
ensures the continuation of the coin program. 

The U.S. platinum coin program is one of only three programs of significance in the 
world and GUI only be characterized as a compliie success. Since the Platinum Eagle program 
was launched in June of 1997, the program has generated over 300,000 ounces in bullion coin 
sales revenue. The Proof Platinum Eagle program has generated additional sales of over 80,000 
ounces. The bullion and proof programs combined have total related revenues in the area of S 170 
million dollars. The Platinum American Eagles currently command over 80% of the world market 
share, and are likely to capture 90%, gaining further prestige and pree-eminence for this symbol of 
America. In addition to the international prestige conferred by a successful platinum coin 
program, the Department of the Treasury relies upon profits from its coin programs to offset 
department expenses. 

PGlYs concern is that the required sale of excessive amount of platinum will very likely 
require the Defense Logistics Agency to exercise its option under its agreement with the Mint and 
demand the return of its loaned platinum in short order. Such a demand would leave the Mint 
little alternative but to turn to the opefl market and purchase (or lease) replacement platinum. 
Federal appropriations to the Mint do not provide for such a purchase. Nor is leasing a 
commercially viable option- The program operates with a very narrow pro& margin. Lease rates 
ranging anywhere from 4% to over 20% per annum would obliterate this margin., making the 
entire program economically unfeasible. However, such an unfortunate and unnecessary result 
can be averted by your recommendation to dispose of much smaller, and more prudent, quantities 
of platinum from the Stockpile. 

Our Proposed DLA Platinum Stockpile Liquidation Schedule 

Jn the interest of mitigating the adverse impact of DLA stockpile sales of platinum, we propose 
the following sales schedule (based on the September, 1999 inventory figure of 342,357 troy 
ounces) that will both meet the US. government’s long-term budget requirements while 
minimizing the harm caused to the platinum market and the Eagle program: 

FY2000- 18,000 
PYYOOl - 36,000 
FY2002-72,000 
FY2003 -96,000 
FY2004- 120,000 
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This more orderly liquidation schedule should allow platinum market participants the time to 
adjust to expected supply coming to the market from the US government. 

Conclusion 

The Market Impact Committee is charged with the development of a plan to dispose of 
PGMs in a manner that both respects the stability of the market and maximizes sales profits to the 
Federal Treasury. The disposal amounts contained in the Annual Materials Plan (“AMP”) tils in 
both respects: it will cause unnecessary disruptions in the market and it will needlessly depress 
prices paid to the United States for the materials. The disposal of stockpiled precious metals must 
be undertaken with extreme caution, and with an understanding of the peculiarities of these 
markets and their impact on emerging economies such as that of the Republic of South Africa and 
of the Russian Federation. PGI urges the Market Impact Committee to support disposal levels of 
platinum and palladium that do’not adversely impact the developing economies of South A&a 
and Russia but also ensures the continued success of the US Mint’s high profile, successful 
platinum bullion coin program. The ramjf’ioatioizr of the current liquidation levels contained in the 
AMP reach f&r beyond the immediate budgetary benefits that such liquidations would derive. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter, 

We have requested finther ir&ormation from the South African government regarding the 
expected impact of the existing liquidation schedule on the South African mining industry and its 
economy in general. The information they produce will be forwarded as a follow-up to this 
presentation. 
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PLATINUM GUILD INTERNATIONAL (USA) INC. 
675 Third Avenue, Suite 1600 

NewYork,NY 10017 
l’how 212 661-1188 Fax212 661-3498 

www.platimtmguild.org 

December 7, 1999 

Mr. Richard V. Meyers 
Co-Chair 
Stockpile Market Impact Committee 
Office of Strategic Industries and Economic Securie 
Room 3876 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
14th Street ang Constitution Avenue 
Washingtc~~, .DC 20230 ,~, -. .‘, :_ ’ 

De& &‘Ir. keye’rs: 1 ‘. .’ ., .! 

\ &. N&enib;i?r 8: .~99$:~la@nun Guild Internation&<‘GI”.); a!world-~i~r;sa&‘association i ;’ i ; : i 
with a direct &I fu&m&ntal interest in platinum J+@ metal; (“PGM”S;.sub~~ed:comme~~‘in :I , (_ ~ . . ...-“... . . ;- 
regard to the United States Defense Department’s pending prop&al co, sellits surpIu~.&@s, :::. : : .’ : 
particularly platinum and,pallad@n currently held @-the United States:Nasional:Di~toc~ile . : : 1,: .- 
(“Stockpile”). This letter is intended to supplement the infozmati0irl oti South Afr& contained- in our . 
initial filing and contains information we recently received from Amplats; and its wholly owned : 
subsidiaries Rustenburg Platinum Mines (RPM), Porgietersrusr Platinum Limited (PPRusr), Lebowa 
Platinum Mines Limited (Leplats) and Amplats Limited. This group of companies is by far @e 
world’s largest producer of PGMs. 

The Defense Logistics Agency (“DLA”) has recommended that the Defense National Stockpile 
Center (“DNSC”) sell no more per year than 125,000 troy ounces of platinum and 200,000 troy ounces 
of palladium in both FJY 2000 and FY 2001. PGI discussed the adverse impact the disposal of the 
maximum proposed amounts of platinum and palladium would have on the world’s PGM markets. In 
particular, PGI discussed the harm plummeting world PGM prices would have on the fragile stability 
of emerging market economies such as those in Russia and South Africa, as well as on the successful 
United States Mint’s Platinum American Eagle coin program. 

According to 1996 census figures, the population of South Africa was 40,583, 573. Non- 
agricultural formal employment in South Africa has declined ar an average annual rate of 1% from 
1989 to 1996, according to the 1998 Budget Review. This amounts to a net loss of about 390, 000 
formal sector jobs. Between the fourth quarters of 1996 and 1997, employment in the formal non- 
agricultural sectors declined by same 2.7%, according the Central Statistical Service (CSS). The 
Reserve Bank attributes this decline in employment to the restructuring and rationalization of work 
practices by producers confronting domestic cost pressures, aggressive foreign competition and weak 
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international commodities prices. Moreover, domestic exporters have been forced co downwardly 
adjust their workforce in response to,tbe abOlishmeN of export subsidies. 

III addition, since 1994 the decline in South Africa’s employment figures has focused in three 
sectors, including mining. The plummeting gold price during the last quarter of 1997 was a major 
contributing factor to the loss of mining jobs. It is PGI’s concern that should platinum and palladium 
be sold at amounts resulting in a price decline comparable to the one experienced with gold, additional 
mining positions will be lost needlessly. Mining jobs contribute greatly to the economy of South 
Africa. There are 440,200 individuals employed in the minii industry, 94,000 of whom are 
employed by the PGM industry according to the March 1999 Chamber of Mines - Statistics 
Department. It is critical that the Market Impact Committee &UC) not embrace a policy that adversely 
impacts the PGM prices, which would cause South Africa’s unernploymenc rate CO escalate. According 
to the South African Institute of Race Relations’ study on unemployment, at the 1996 growth race, 
unemployment could deepen by up to two percentage points per year. Moreover, the study estimated 
that in 1996 the unemployment race stood at 24% of the economically active population. 

In addition to relying on the jobs tbac flow from mining platinum, South Africa’s economy is 
dependent on benefits derived from the exportation of platinum. South Africa’s 1998 platinum group 
metal export sales are estimated at over $2.07 billion: ’ . ., ‘: ‘/ 

($ millions) 
Platinum i 1,347 ‘1 ‘> 

; ; : :.1....: Palladitun .,$ ,: i 496 :.: : ,: . 
.:: j*- ; l&mm ‘* 229’,,- 1; :‘.‘) I. .: .‘. ‘., :. “..:. I:,‘, -. . . 

/,. ‘-,. Total _~ / ]. ,W.qS ;+: ,:, :. .’ ., I. : .’ 

.., ” 
, ,.: ’ .fie eco~~cnics of m&g for the!e metals‘in SouthAfrica is .thac:p&dium and rhodium are .’ .i_, I -$ 

it- : .: historically dependent upoii the c$@ercial profitability of platinum production; If.plathum..prices 
suffer, production will decline a& so too will ear&@ ,for ,irll of (he platinum goup metals, putting ,’ ., 

,. this vital sector of the mining industry at risk. The ban-n this would cause to South Africa’s economy is 
considerable, in light of the employment situation described above and because 4%’ of Soutb Africa’s 
export earnings in 1998 were based on platinum exports alone. 

Clearly. the fragile, burgeoning econamy of Soutb Africa is reliant on a robust PGM marker. 
Should tie MIC endorse a policy that calls for the rapid disposal of PGM, South Africa will be 
materially and adversely impacted from the loss in jobs and the decline in export earnings. It is for 
this reason, as well as the reasons articulated in PGIs October 8th comments, that PGI strongly urges 
the MIC to call for a prudent and reasonable sale of PGMs from the stockpile. 

CC: James Courage, PGI London 
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Eramet Marietta Inc., formerly, Elkem Metals Company, Marietta, Ohio is the 

sole producer of high purity Chromium Metal in the United States. As the only U.S. 

producer of Electrolytic Chromium (ElCr) and vacuum degassed Chromium (ElCr VG), 

we object to the proposal in the revised FY 2000 Annual Materials Plan to sell up to 500 

tons per year of Chromium Metal from the Defense National Stockpile. From 1991 to 

1994, Elkem supplied almost 60% of the current total inventory of ElCr VG in the 

stockpile. The DNS added approximately 788,031 pounds of VG in FY 1991; 

2,157,571 pounds in FY 1992; 1598.826 pounds in FY 1993; and 1,841,851 pounds in 

FY 1994, the last year of the program. All of this was produced by Elkem at Marietta. 

The current inventory of Chromium Metal in the Defense National Stockpile is 

one of only four items in deficit. ElCr VG is a critical and strategic metal that is a major 

component of gas turbine engines and essential in several aircraft and aerospace 

applications. 

The National Materials Advisory Board, Commission on Engineering and 

Technical Systems and the National Research Council, a branch of the National Science 

Foundation issued a report in 1995 which concluded that the U.S. should maintain its 

reserves of Chromium Metal. The general conclusions and recommendation of NRC 

report (NMAB-480) is summarized as follows “the Committee recommends that the 



National Defense Stockpile maintain and continually upgrade to industry standards a 

sufficient quantity of high purity Chromium Metal to meet the industry’s needs in the 

event of an emergency.” The report cites the lack of domestic alternatives, supplier 

reliability and several scenarios for the disruption of supplies. A copy of the study was 

included in Elkem’s submission in 1997 to the Market Impact Committee. 

Current inventories of Chromium Metal in the Defense National Stockpile could 

accommodate the U.S. aerospace and aircraft industries for approximately 2 years. The 

committee report suggests this material is available in sufficient quantities to allow for 

start-up of new production facilities in the advent of an emergency. We find exception 

with the quality assumptions and applicability of the lower grade chrome metal which 

contains Sulfur greater than 50 parts per million and Nitrogen greater than 60 parts per 

million; as well as the ability to start up a new or inactive production facility. 

World demand for high purity Chromium Metal languishes at approximately 

20,000 metric tons per year. The majority of this demand is met with the production of 

17,000 tons of alumino-thermic (AT) Chromium from various foreign sources. Eramet 

produces about 3,000 tons of high purity Chromium Metal (ElCr) a year. Of this, less 

than 1,200 is degassed vacuum grade (ElCr VG). We are very concerned that our 

limited market share would be severely impacted by proposed sales of up to 500 tons of 

Chromium Metal from the DNS. This is approximately half of Eramet’s, the sole U.S. 

producer, annual output of ElCr VG, or the equivalent of one sixth of its total 

production of ElCr. 

We would prefer that no chromium be sold, or that alumino-thermic (AT) 



Chromium be sold first. Should the Market Impact Committee allow sales of high purity 

Chromium Metals, quantities for total annual sales should be limited to not more than 

300 tons, and it should be restricted to not more than l/3 ElCr VG (100 tons) and 2/3 

AT Chromium (200 tons). We would also recommend that the DNSC sell poorer quality 

material, with high sulfur and nitrogen, first. Finally, we would request an option for the 

right of first refusal for the purchase of any sales in order to prevent market disruption by 

the DLA. 

In conclusion, our comments have illustrated the limited scope of the proposal to 

sell this material given the findings of the National Research Council, the potential harm 

to the domestic industry, and our concerns about the DLA’s ability to sell materials into 

depressed markets. We have stated terms under which the sole U.S. producer could 

compete with sales by the Federal Government. We ask the Market Impact Committee 

to reject the request for disposal authority to sell Chromium Metal unless the domestic 

industry’s requests are accommodated. 

Eramet welcomes an opportunity to meet with the Market Impact Committee to 

discuss Chromium Metal disposal from the Defense National Stockpile. 
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Chemical 81 MetallurgIcal ProducIs 

November 4, 1999 

Mr. Rtchard V- Mcycrs 
Co-Chair 
Stockpile Market Impact Committee 
Offtce of Strategic Tndustrics and Economic Security 
Room 3876 
I-J. S. Department. of Commerce 
1 41h Street 62 Constitution Avenue N _ W. 
Wa.shington, DC 20230 

Re: Conmenls on Potential Market impact of iJroposed Disposal Levels in Annual 
Materials Plans for I’Y 2000 and FY 2001. 

OSRAM SYLVANIA, a US. manufacturer, files herewilh ils comments on the potential 
market impact of proposed disposals of tungsten ore concenuates lrom the Defense 
National Stockpile as set forth in ynur Committee’s Federal Register notice of October 8. 
1009 (Volume 64, Number 195.) 

If you or any member of the Committee haq any questions, please coulact me al (570) 
26%5526. 

Brian M. Ross 
Materials Manslger 

Enclosure 

OSRAM SYLVANIA 
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POTENTIAL IMPACT OF Y’ROPOSED 
FY'2000ANDl4'Y'2001ANNUAL MATERJALSYLAN 
FOR TIJNGS’I’EN ORJX CONCENTRATES 

OSRAM SYLVANIA, a U.S. manufacturer with over ten tl~ousand (I 0,000) 
employees in twenty-nine (29) states, su’bmits the rollowing comments 10 the National 
Defense SLockpilc Market Impact Committee on the proposed Annual materials Ylan for 
‘F’Y’OO and FY’Ol as requested in the 1:ederal Registry (64 Ycd. Keg. 54863 et seq. 
(Oclobcr 8, 19V9). 

The purpose of the Committee’s analysis is to fillfill the stafulory requirements 
that efforts be made “ to avoid undue disruption of the usual markets of producers, 
processors and, consumers” while maximizing revenues for the LJ.S. (50 U.&C Sec., 
98c(b)). 

It is cl,uar that “undue disruption” and serious harm lo the U.S. Tu.ngs,ten 
manufacturing industry would arise from the release OF too littlc, not too much, tungsten 
ore concenlrates fi-om the L1.I .A slockpilc. 

Tndustry events of 1999 have not altered the I:nCt that the U’. S. tungslcn industry 
slill I:Liccs a11 ilppend.ing and critical shortate of available lung&n ore concentrates, a 
material OSRAM SYJ.,VANTR and other U.S. tungsten products manufacturers require 
li)r their operations. From a supply standpoint, the shortage is driven by Lhe lbllowing 
~hA0r-s: 

(1) There is NO U.S. mining of tunasten ore (and has not been since 1988) See 
[JSGS - Tungsten - 1998 Annual Keview pg l-2 ( Enclosure 1); USGS - Tungsten - 
1997 Annual Review pg 1-2 ( Enclosure 2);Avocct Mining PLC 1999 Annual Keport, pg 
3. ( Gnclosure.3). 

(2) The previously utilized Soviet inventory of ore and concentrates is largely 
&p&led, with most remaining stocks ‘being consumed l’or internal downstream 
conversion and for consumption within the Soviet economy. 

(3) Supply of ore concentrates from the Peoples Republic of Chin:1 (PRC) has not 
occurred since 1901 wit.h the ‘I 51 u/o U.S. anti-dumping duty in place, Even with its 
impending removal on January I, 2000, exports ol-ore concentrates from Lhe PRC arc not 
going to occur in the lhresecable future, as discussed hcrewithin. 

(4) Wastern mining (outside of China) production has dechned dramatically as 
numerous mine closures and reduced output operations are the result oL’an industry in the 
midst of depressed price levels. 

IJS. ~c~ngslen products manufaclurcrs, including OSMM SYLVANIA, consume 
approximately fourteen million pounds/year of tun.gsten ore concentrates to produce 
tungsten products for the machine tool, lighting, automotive, mining, oil drilling, defense 
and other U.S. indust.ries. OSRAM SYLVANIA itselfconsumcs approximately eight 
mi.llion poun&/ycar of tungsten ore concentrates at its Chemical h Met.allurgical 
Products facility at Towanda, Pennsylvania, which products tungsten chemicals, 
powders, wire and fabricated parts. See OSRAM SY LVANlA Precision Materials & 
Components pp 9-10 (Enclosure 4) 
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The main source of tungsten. ore concentrates for U.S. ind.ustry for the past five 
years had been the rormer Soviet IJnion, where an existing inventctry of raw material has 
not been nccdod for what had been largely Soviet defense industry consumption. From 
1994 - 1998, axports of ore concentrates 10 the U.S. was approximalely 6500 metric tons 
a.nnuaUy (W contained) approximately - fifty percent (50%) of[J.S. induslry’s annual 
consumption. It must bc pointed out that Ihe massive “sell-ol’r’ of the former Soviet 
Union slockpi[r: were ~tncorrtrolled sales that had no relationship to production or market 
costs. Although U.S. import records conlinue to show imports liom Russian, &is 
material represents the last tonnage of “prior”releases that ha.ve been warehoused in 
Eurc~pe the past few years. In other words, the Russian stockpile is coming to an abrupt 
end in the very near lube. Since February of 1998, no “new” releases of major tonnage 
have occurred and what remains is now being diverted to internal downstream conversion 
(API’ & oxide) primarily for domestic consumption. Melals Rullelin June 29, 1998 pg. 11 
Xnclosurc 5) $ Metals Hu1leti.n April, 20, 1998 pg 2 ( Enclosure G). 

China has seventy percent (60%) of the world’s in-ground reserves of tungsten 
01-c. However, this source has been unavailable to the U.S. industry since 1901 because 
the U.S. has imposed a one hundred fifty one per cent (151%) anti-dumping duty on 
imports of Chipesc arc. 

This past summer, the U.S. Dept. of Cornmcrcc conducted a sunset review on Lhis 
anti-dumping duty imposed in 1991. No parties filed positions in the support of the duty. 
As a result, the anti-dumping duty will be lifted cffcctivc January 1,2000. However, 
removal of this duly will not result in any sourcing of ore concentrates from China in the 
nca.r ttiturc. High ranking Chinese industry & government otXcin.ls have recently publicly 
stated (Metal B,ullelin - 21,&t 1.999- pg 12 +Enclosure 7)) at the 1999 International 
‘l‘ungsten Industry Rssocialion meeting in .Japan, that China has no intent to sell ore 
concentrates. The China’ tungsten industry halted their formal ore export program three 
years ago and their clear objective is to move to sell value -;ldded, downstream products 
while cutting off the supply of tungsten raw material & inkrmediaks (i.e. Ammoniu.m 
Paratungstate - APT). APT, which is c’hemically processed rrom lungslen ore 
concentrates, is the primary tungsten commodity traded in Lhe market. China domin;ltes 
APT productiqn and pricing. China has skirted the rel’erenced U.S. ore txif’fby shifting 
to downstream AH production and dumping APT and products there Ii-om (tungsten 
powder, tungsten carbide powder, sintcrcd carbide and milled products) into the U.S. al 
below market pricing. Chinese APT compctcs with APT production ( via ore concentrate 
feed) of OS'KAM SY I ,VAN IA and other U.S. producers of APT, Chincsc imporls ol‘ APT 
into the U.S. have increased by 350% and oftungsten and carbide powders by 1000% 
over the past f&w years. I11e Chinese are eroding Ihe 1J.S. Tungsten processing and 
products vertiqlly, level by lcvcl. ‘l’hcsc imports arc displacing demand ,Ibr products 
manufactured in the U.S> from tungsten ore concentrates and resultant intermediates. 
The Chinese spatcgy amounts to a serious trade practice violation and is not in Ihe spiril 
of a. “free trado”, open market cnvironmcnt and if ultimately followed, will intlict serious 
damage to the cntirc U.S. tungsten industry. 
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U.S. producers of AP’l’ (consumers of tungsten I-W concenhles), such a$ 
OSRAM SYLVANIA, and their customers need sources ol’ Lungslen ore concentrates. 
‘I’hc continucd,rclcase of ore concentrates from the [J.S. TMense national stock@ is a 
necessary, irreplaceable and critical supply source ol‘ore concentrates given the serious 
reduction of supply from the Russian stockpile, weslem mining and china’s coordinated 
no-trade policies of ore concentrates. The successl’ul I999 DLA salts program of three 
million p0u.nd.q demonstrated that the markel demand for 1J.S. DLA material could be 
sold at a fair market price. Given these fa~clors, OSRAM SYT,VANlh urges the market 
impact comrnjttee to not only approve the tluce million pounds s&s ceilings for arc 
concentrates, but raise the sales ceilings to ,five million pounds for both FY’OO and FY’OI 
AMP plxx. IL ,must be understood that live million pounds rcpresente slight.ly less than 
8% of the total primary worldwide tungsten supply. At these low percentages, there is 
little risk of causing a negative pricing impact on the market. The market demand will 
support the ad&d supply cspccially considering the reduction of ore concentrate supply 
from all other sources. 

‘I’hcsc salts will implement the intent of Clougress and the Adminishalion LO sell 
these concentrates over a period of yexs to raise Deparmlenl ol’Del’ensc TWC~K while 
supporting 1J.S. i.ndustry 10 grow and 10 cornpelt: on a global basis. The availability of 
tun,gsten ore (not the wi.thhol.ding of it) will catalyze, nol impcdc, lhc working 01 the U.S. 
tixe market, a~ the committee’s governing stale requires. 
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TUNGSTEN 
By Kim. S. Shedd 

Tunmten harr a wide tanga of indU8til UBdfi. the Largea Of 
which Is M ~u~#emn csrblde jln comenred carblda C-cd 
carbIdes (also called hardms)llls) nro wear-resistant mateaih!s 
used by the mctalworklug, In& and cOnOElllcOIoh l.t&6w!es. 
nulguf~tnatal wircs. a 4 der, and/or contacts an used in 
lightiug, electronic, alactxiql, hoatiug. an4 weldin@ 
applkations, Tungsten Is a&o uued to r&n heavy mota1 alloys 
for ermame&s; he& rinks, apd highdcaslty applications, such 
M woighb and&untorwslglp~; supenlloys for Mine blades; 
tool mela; and wc%r-resist+ alloy p~vu and ccathgs. 
Chemicel u~~ef aftungrmsn @dude c&sly& inor6tanic pigments, 
and hl&-temperature lubriqmta. 

la early 1998, &m*nd fo; tungs& was suamg. and supplies 
of rBw mate&r watd npoqdly tlghtcnhg ws Nate% 
t998e). Conwm for the f@lM avai!nbWy of stockpiled 
Raminn tungstbn Lad to fbrqcasts of short supplies and 
inanosing pries by summer. Mead, demand fot3uagstcn 
dacruased, ac least in part r$ting fkam the Asinn &ancial 
ddt. the Qememl Motors qtnkc. a dcclins io all drilling, und a 
s& decralue in indti1 wtivity duriu the summer 
ma&s. Cimmqucntly, priper deomaaod (Rynrta Now. 1998b: 
Buating,l999)* 

ff 
us. mines mmbined C-B, Dcmectic 

~wthrn Ipgratungatata decreased, while U.S. 
aa pr&etion af primary fuaspun w (Nnepba 4lir 
pcwdor, tamgstm chomic4s. and tungsten metal powder) 
hcro86rd. In 1998, U.S. llpdunuiec coneumod morw tungetm to 
make end-we producb th+ in 1997. 

Cbinll 0oRtinuodt0 bo up brg*sr 8upplkr of tunpt?aa hpoti 
to tho United Wer. Rus$ was ala a dplflcnnr wpplior, In 
199B,62% of all tungsten ;lmportu to tba United States rvas tirn 
thaw two caunhier. 

In Octobur, plc U.8. Cq-tgma author&d the 40 drunpton 
nutteriolp from the Natiaa@l Defense Stockpile @IDS). The hut 
r8lea6w of n.ln~Llm ltall c NDS wmw during ha fm-rlMlluy 
upgE&g program, whit $ was aamploti in 19ae. %@cn 
ores and concentrates we* released a3 paymanr ln supparr of 
thaf pmgram. 

‘The imporlaat U.S. and world tungsten statLics f~ 1998 and 
dw previourr 4 YWE are lipcdd in tabk I _ Most data in this 
l’C$Ott h4VC bWl IWUldC~ la three siglilkdItt dig&% Tocnls and 
perwntagw wvn cnlculsfod fmm usmmded numbem 

Tkmg9itn prfces and mpziy WrQtan statistic6 are quoted in 
unit9 of Unp 

4” 
trloxide; (WO,). The abort ton unit, used in ths 

Unlkd Statqis 1% of a/short ton (20 pounb), Md WO, Is 
79.3% tunfst+. A shoq ton unit of WO,, thereforu, equals 20 
pounds of WO, and conrplns 7.19 kilo@rnr (15.86 pounds) of 
tungsten. The mot&3 ton unit. usud In man other cauntriss, is 

I% of n meuk ton (10 kilopnm8). A metrk ton unit of WO,,, 
thcrok, ogublr 10 kikptne of WO> aMI oonT4ioa 7.93 
kilograms (17.41 pound) of tung&n. 

LtgUatlon and Government Program@ 

Th antidumping duty on U.S. impotur of tungatan ore 
conmt.rs+x thm Chinq Imposed in Oat&s 199 1, remained at 
15 1%. In Mmrh. the European Commission announced that It 
was termbuin~ its antidump~g dutlcs OR imports of tutgsten 
materlels fkom Chha under the f’ollowing two catcgorios: 
lungeta mes and conaontrates and tunpaic oxide and ~ngstin 
B&I (Europq March 2 1, I998, Common commercial policy 
(1 ILII), Bulbtin EU 3-1998, accerrad My27, 1999, at IJRL 
http://~opa.sl.i~~o~ll/en/9%a3~203030.han; 
Europa, Ah& 21,1998, Cemmon ~mmercial policy (12421). 
Bulletin EU 39 1998, accessed July 27.1999, L URL 
htcpJ/;ausops.cu.int/abc/dsdafflbulvstl(l03031 .hfzn). In 
April, The Council af the European Won d&kxl to ralmpoae 
an euttdurupJug duty on impor& of tungsten CarbIde and &sed 
tungCn carbide tinlnatin~ in Cl&r Giur-Lax. April 9.1998, 
Communlfy legislatkm in face, Dacument 39SpO771, accessed 
July 27,19!39, at URL hnp:f/e~~eu.i~~o~iff~~ 
199Blan~398RO771 .hbnl). 

~a slptembrr, tha NDS Mnrkct w Cammittw requestsd 
public comment on ths potentirl impact of tungakn s&i fhm 
the NDS in the event that dispo& authori~ fipt arngrr*n WN 
gmnted by Congross, me raquaet far comfotots gave propored 
uuuul dapoad levels for the ficd your begi* Oatober 1, 
1998, and October 1,1999. For each year, tie proposed 
maximum quancltles oftungsta mat&h that could b@ sold 
wore n9 hllows. in metric tons d aont&ed amgst8n: tllngst8ll 
orc~andconoan~.68O:tun+rton~aibid0p0~~,4~~ 
tungsten metal powdar, 68; wd fsrratungntcn, 43 @urcw of 
EJCp0l-t Mminsstratian, 199W. AuhorWion br hUrgjtM 
Pal~fromtheNDSw~~sPtedInOctobmwithtbapass~DOf 
the Strom Thunncmd National Defense Authorization Act fop 
Fi$& Ymr 1999 (Public Law 105-26 L), The set granted 
authority to dispose of all ehe tungsten mafxrlals in the lUDS, but 
stated that dispcsfds must not result h Mcfus &upticm of&c 
ud marketr of prcxiu~, proccnr<~s, and consumers OI the 
tnntdls 01 avoidable loss to the Unkd SW. In November, 
the Market Jmpact Committee requested public comment an an 
inc;rwse In the Annunl Materials Plan (AMP) for f6nocungsmn 
to 181 metric tons (t) (Bureau of Expon Administration, 
1998b). In a~@ 1999. final AMP helo fir fiscrl year 1999 
were atabliuhsd as follows. in tona of containad tungerenz 
lungsten ores and concentrates, 1,360; tungsten oarbide powder, 
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454; fiwratun&n, 136;,and tungsten metal powder, 68 
(D&toe Nntlonnl sto$qpile Contar, 1999), 

TheNDS irwentmy otcomblned stockpile- and 
ncmsWpl~-&4de tun tan m8terlal8 an December 3 1 was as 
fallow& in tenI of coma T ad tungsten: hlngatan m and 
ccumntr~os, 34,600; huirgcba carbide powder, 922; 
f@rotungsten, 918; and @en metal powder, 861. 

Tho US. Fiqh end WI r dllrc SorvIcs {Pwg) gavo temporary 
caditlonal approval to @ret tungsten-based chat products for 
the 199B-99 migratory b)rd hunting #ason. Approval for 
tun@toa-iron ghot wlcI Y, aaosion of the tomporv approval 
granted for 01s 1997-98 b-an. Thla Bat, man~factursd by 
Federal Caftridge Co. of;Anaku, MN. i5 a two-phase alloy made 
by sintering tungstan nnt$ iron. The other twa hot products 
were tuopeton-polymer &d tw~gstcn~~~atrix. TU@on-polymer 
idtot, also manufktured by Fedaal CanrId&, otrmprised of 
~oximatoly 95.5% Ol+rnahl tungstin in 6 m&ix of 
nppmximatdy 4.5% Nyipn 6. Tungsten-matrix ahot, 
manufichamd by Kane~dgts Manufhcturing C&of 
KWttCYVllla, WV, w+Ud0 from n mixture of appraximatoly 
95 AN4 tunwton metal PqwdbF and 4.W polymerr. USC of the 
thm shot met&& was pppmved for all aretts cxcqt the 
Yukon*Kuekakwim D6l$1 In Aloaks USC in that are@ will 
depend on the nsulb of tzhronic &city sod reproductive tesh 
baIng po&nnd for the FWS (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
19984 b, c). 

Production 

Damoatlc productbn data fm tungsten ztra bassd ok data 
001loGmcl by the U.S. o+Iogiasl sunq (usas) by mapllf of 
two eeparafn voluntary svmsys. Statistics resukiq f+am these 
BUWO~B are Ii& in tab&s I and 2. 

The annual ‘@stun @IV nnd Conoonpstb Survey covamd the 
produ&u~, p~tinscti, d~posltlon, nad etockz of brngstsm urns 

~ rndr Na~Qn~minodinth~UnitadSterts 
,lrIlos The ln8croO Mhl~ in BhIhop, CA, ownpd squ’rlly 
by Avocet Mining PLC wet) and Strategic Minds Corp., 
~~~alnod under oar-e at+alntdaaPao. 

l’hc mantily ‘I’Img&aj Concenm and Tungsten Products 
fh’q c~vamod camp+ics that pro&d bngaten aarbido 
powder, hmgrben chcmicjkh, rndhx tungsrm metal powder from 
unmaalum pluatrmg8ta~ tungbn-bwring ecrsp, end lungst0n 
CoQwnImtc. ‘Ihe USGS i&c&v4 rcfpoasos ftom I1 of the 12 
pracesslng oppmtiuna on;thc survey; witnat were made for 
the nanrqoqling qx!.ra$on. h&&r U.S. praw~~om of 
bngstcn mrtcfials In 1998 iacludcd Avocet Tungeten Inc., 
Whop, CA. Buffalo Tut+en Inc, Dcpew, NY, OM Group, 
Ina (formerly Tha Dow Chamical Company), Midland, MI, 
Goneml Slsctdc Co.. Budlid, OH, Konn~ctal IJIG., Lutrobc, 
PA, and Pallan, NV, OS ’ III Sylv~in, ina,, Towanda, PA, and 
‘hImdyne Mdrlwadc:Lng a roducts, Huntsville. AL. 

Ia 1998. U.8. proaoss~ oonpluned elgnificantly les6 tungsten 

f 

.c~na8ntroto and 18% mop tangetolr-boarig smp &an in 1997. 
Dbmrtiic production of qnunonium pmp~ng~tste decrarasd by 

,I& in 1998 campted v(ith that of 1997. U.S. pmce#,or$ 
bonsumcd neqrly rha so@ amount of emmonlum puratun* 
during bath yoam. Total :net production of all primaN nwyaten 

products (hydragcn-roducad metal powder, tungsten carbide 
powder. and tungsten chemicals) incnasud by 22% in I 998 
compared with that of 1997. 

Arad Tungstm prod-d amntanium pn~&~ngstau ad 
ammonium metatungsmte hm imported concentrates at its 
tungann procouinl planr in Biw, CA. As m of M effort bo 
produce and tell value-added products, the company 
commIssIoned a calclncr wltb II capacity uffapproximately 4,500 
meti ton units per month to 00nvan ammoalum paratungstate 
to blue oxide (W&J, which can than be r&ccd to cungstur 
metal powder. Although ammonium peuatungstate production 
ar OIP Bishop plant has steadAly bcroasc4 In r~onc years, 
Avocet Tunpten planned to decrease Its IUure output of 
ammonium patuhmgstate Si@Iifican@ in rwponae to market 
ccmdldons (Avomt Mining PLC, 1998a. p. 10). 

In April, OM Graup af Clcvoland, OH, pwchrued The Dow 
Chotnlcal Campa11y’s rapid carbotharmal reduction technology 
for producing submicron-sized tungsten carbide powders. The 
rubmicron powders arc used to produce cireuk mngnetic we 
sIitters far video, audio, md computer mosy magnetic tape; 
hlgh-mfonnonce woodmting drills and saw blades; 
microdrills for prin%ed circuit hoards; ratury cuttin dies; and 
shear knives for ourtlng medi& and industrial x-ray film. OM 
Group planned to umtinuo opwnchu6 at the Midland, ML, 
productlan facility (OM Group, Inc., 199X), 

During the year, OM Group expanded its Apex cobrlr facility 
in St. Georp, UT. ‘&E expansion will mahIs tlro recycling of 
soft and hnrd txmonted carbide scrup to pMduce ammonium 
pamtungrmm (bhgdh, I PQtl, p. 1 Q, 22,2 I: CW Croup, Inc., 
1999, p. 3b 

Ncnodycw Inc. beQM camncclan of a full-scrb pia¶c in 
Laurinburg, NC, to produce composite metal powders with 
nanometer-nirsd m&s. Nanodyne’r propriataty sptay- 
&mnti~a pfllcess had heen dQmonstrst4 at the compu~y~s 
pilot plant in NOW Bnmwisk, NJ, whore It pro&-d 
approxlmatoly 40 tans per year (Uyr) afnanocrystallina nrngotan 
carbIdo=cobrlt powder dur% cho past 5 yeara. - Lnurinburp 
plnnr, which will have a cape&y of 500 t&r af powder, was 
aohcdulcd to open IJI early 1999. In addition to tuqstcn 
carbl~ocrbalt pawders, Nanodyne was also daveloping 
tfU@UIPSflVOF and wlgshr-copper powdorv to be wed as 
electrietd oot~tats by the tern icanductar indusiq (American 
Matul Markot, 19988). During The year, N-V. Unhn MlnIbre 
$.A. of &u#sels. Belgium, a ntimua metals producer, 
in~roiu3d itr Hake In Nanadyne from 27% to 100% (N-V. 
Union Mhl~m S.A., 1999, p. 3). 

‘0 -Lx\ /k( 

c4nruntption 

Data on U.S. consumption OftungBtem in coldest catugorisa 
were derelopbd from the voluntaq Conrolidated Consumers 
Survey of U.S. metal COIUUIMIG. For this survey, nearly 75 
tungsten oaasumen were canvassed oh a monthly or annual 
basia. Ropor~ed consumption and tiocks drua In tables 1 and 3 
include Mimata to accoutkt for nonrespond-. Tatal U.S. 
raported~n materials to make alIoys; 
catalysts; cementad carbldes; mill products, NC& as lamp 
filaments ad eloctrades; and plgmant.g increased by 13% in I998 

. 

TUNGST6N--I 9@g 

Pa 2 
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1997 Annual Rcvicw 

l;or information, contact: 
Kim H. Shtdd, Tungsten Commodity Spcchlist 
U.S. Qulogicel Survey 
Y8Y National Center 
Rcston, VA 20 192 
T&phone: (703) 648-4974. Fax: (703) 648-7757 
E-mail: kshedd(@usgr.gov 

Tungsten has a wide ranp of industrial uses. The largest tise is 
PS tungsterl carbide in cemented carbides. Cemented carbides (alsu 
called lulrdtnelals) are wear-rcsislant materials used by the 
metalworking, mining, andiconstruction induulries. TLuysteu metal 
wires, electrodes, and/or cpntacts are used in lighting, cIec:clrotic, 
electrical, heating, and wcl+ling applications. Tungsten is also used 
to mzzke tool steels, wear-resistant alloy pzntq and coatings, 
superalloys for turbine blades, and heavy metal alloys for 
nrmnments and high-dpnsity uses, such as weights and 
counterweights. Chcmicpl uses of tungsten include catalysts, 
inorganic pigments, and h/igh-temperature lubricants. 

?F 
U.S. tunasten rm Rmed ‘ncs closed in 1997 bccausc of 

persistent low prices for t+stcn conccnhutes. Concenfrate prices 
reported in Metal Bulletin and Platt’rc Metals Week decreased in 
1997 compared with thos; of the previous year. 

In 1 YY7, si&ficant increases in U.S. imports of tungsten ores 
and concentrates and arn+unium paratunpstate enabled U.S. net 
production of primary tun$sten products to increase by WA. U.S. 
industry consumed 7% mprc tungsten to make alloys, cemcnled 
carbides, mill products ‘for lighting and other applications, 
catalysts, and pigments than in 1996. These consumers used 
imported and domestical.ly produced primary tungsten producti. 

China continued lo be tlie largest supplier of tungsten imports to 
the United Slates. Russia :was also a significant supplier. Nea.rly 
6U% of all tungsten impor& to tbc United Stales in recent years h= 
been from these two cour$ries. 

A summary of the important U.S. and world tungsten slatistics 
for 1997 and the previous 4 years is l&cd in table 1. Most data in 
this report have hccn rounded lo lhree signiticant digits. ‘I’otals 
and pcrccntagcs wcrc cal~ulu~d from unrounded numbcru. 

Tungsten concentrate atid ammonium paratuiigstnte are sold in 
units of tungsten trioxide (WO,), which is 79.3% tungsten. In the 
[Jnitcd Slates, sales are in short ton units of WO,; a short ton unit 
is 1% of a short ton, or 20 pounds. Therefore, a short ton unit of 

Loren K. Duncan (Domeslic data) 
‘I‘elephone: (703) 648-7972; Pax: (703) 648-7975 
Glenn J. Wallace (Inlsmational data) 
‘I’elephone: (703) 648-7992; Fax: (703) 64R-7792 
MINES FaxRack: (703) 648-4999 
Inlernet: li~:,://mincrals.cr.usgu.gov/rriinerals 

WO, equals 20 pounds (9.07 kilograms) of WO, and contains 
15.8G pounds (7.IY kilograms) of tungsten. In most other 
countries, tungsten canccnhates are sold in metric ton units. A 
metric ton unit is 1% of a metric ton, or 10 kilograms. A metric 
ton unit of WO, contains 7.93 kilograms (17.4X pounds) of 
tungsten. 

Legislation and Gover~~ruc~rl Programs 
The antidumping duty nn I.J.S. itnports of tungsten arc 

concentrates from China, imposed in October 1.99 I, remained at 
151%. 

In August, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service temporarily 
approved tungsten-iron shot for tbc 1997-98 migratory bird 
hunting season. The shot, produced by Federal Carlridge Co. of 
Anoka, MN, is a two-phase alloy made by sinteTing tungsten and 
iron (U.S. Department of the Interior, 1997). 

In October, the National D&me Stockpile (NDS) Market 
Impact Committee rcyucslcd public comment on the potential 
impact of tungsten salts from the NDS in the eveut that disposal 
authority for tungsten was granted by Congress. The request for 
comments gave proposed almual disposal lcvcls for the fisc;ul years 
beginning October 1, 1997, and October: 1, 199X. For each year, 
the proposed maximum quanli& of rungstetl materials that could 
bc yold were as follows, in tons of contained tungsten: tungsten 
ores and concentrafes, 454; ferrotungsten, 45; tungslcn carbide 
powder, 45; and tungsten metal powder, 45 (U.S. Department of 
Commerce, 1997). By ycarcnd, lbc 1J.S. Department of Defcnsc 
had not received congressional authority for disposal of the 
materials. The NDS inventory of combined stockpile- and 
nonstockpile-grade tungsten materials on December 31 was as 
follows, in tons of contained tungsten: tungsten ores and 
concentrates, 34,635; ttmgsten carbide powder, 922; ferIotungstcn, 
Y 18; and tungsten mere1 powder, 861. 

~-.- ..-.. 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
U.S. Geological Survey 

._,,..,,,,,__, ,,, ..- ..-..... _--..-__ .- 
August 1938 
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Production 
Dome& production data for tungsten arc based on data 

collected by UIC U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) by means of two 
scpar;lre voluntary surveys. St&tics on production, consumption, 
and stocks rcsultiq from. these surveys are listed in tables I and 2. 

The annual Tungs~~ Ore atId Concentrate survey coveted the 

* 
yroducrion, purchases,‘disposition, and stocks of tungsten ore and 
concetl!,ra(Lx. No tun __ gg ute&talcs in 1997. ten was mined in the WI ’ 
“1’1~ Pine Creek M&in Bishop, CA, owned hy Avocet Mining 
PI-C (SO%) and Strategic Minerals Corp. (SO%), remained under 
carr and nlaintenanct. New Concept Mining Inc., a subsidiary ol’ 
American Tcchnologics t;roup, Inc., of Monrovia, CA, planned to 
sell, lease, or dispose of its investments in the Tempiute mining 
district in Lincoln Coqnty, ‘NV (American Tcchuologics Group, 
Iuc., 19!17). New Conc;cpt’s assels in Temnpiulc include the former 
Emerson tungsten ruing md ndl, which closed in 13112. 

The monthly Tunggten Conccnhate and Tungsten Producls 
survey canv;dysed comphnies that produced tungsten metal powder, 
lungsten carbide powder, and/or tungsten chemicals liom raw 
matcriais, such as tuug#n concenb-ate, ammonium paratungstate, 
and tungsten-hearing scrap. ‘I’hc USGS rcccived responses from 
all 12 processing operations on the survey. Major U.S. processors 
of Lungsten materials in 1997 included Avocet Tungsten Inc., 
Uishop, CA, Buffalo Tungsten Inc., I)epcw, NY, Dow Chetnical 
Co., Midland, MI! General Electric Co., Euclid, OH, Kenuarnctai 
Inc., Latrobe, PA, and Fallon. NV, Osram Sylvania, Inc., 
Town& PA, and Teledyne Advanced Materials, Huntsville, AL. 

In 1997, US. prodevstlrs consumed 25% more tungsten 
concentnte, 19% more pmmonium paratungstate, and 12% more 
tungsten-bearing scrap &an they did in 1996. Domestic product.ion 
of ammonium paratuug$ate increased 13% in 1997 compared with 
production in lYY6. Totnrl net production of all tungsten products 
(hydrogen-reduced metal powder, tungsten carbide pow&r, and 
tungsten chemicals) increased by 8% in 1997 compared with that 
of 1996. 

Avocet Tungsten 11~. worked on upgrading equipment and 
removing bottlenecks at its tuugstcn-processing plant in Bishop, 
CA. These improvcnxnts wcrc expected to nearly daublc the 
plant’s throughput and to eliminate the need for external 

sonvelsion. Production from the plant increased by 14% in the 
tiscal ytir ending March! 1997 compared with that of the previous 
fiscal year (Avocet Mi$rrg PLC, 1937a). ‘The plant produced 
ammonium paratungstate and ammonium metatungstnle from 
imported concentrates. 

N.V. Union Mini&e S.A. of l3russels, Belgium, purchased a 
7.7% share in Nmod~nc; ,Inc., a New Brunswick, NJ, prodljcer of 
composite melal powders ofnanometer-sized grains. Nanodync’s 
proprietary spray-conversion process to product narlocrystallinc 
lungsten carbide-cobalt pDwder has been demonstrated on a pilot- 
platlt scale at I.hc New Jervcy site. ‘l’bc inveslmcnt from I,J&m 
Mini& will allow Nanocjync to build n commercial-scale plant in 
Lauriuburg, NC, next to ‘Union, Mini&e’s Carolmct cobalt lnetal 
powder plant. Nanodyne expected its Lnurinbarg plant to reach a 
production mtc of 500 mqtris tons per year of powder in late 1998 
(American M&+1 Markel, 1937; N.V. 1 lnion Mini&c S.A., 1997). 

11ata on U.S. consumptinu 01. tungsten materials in end-use 
categories were dcveloficd from the voluntary Cunsnlidstcd 

Consurrrct-s survey of U.S. mclal corlsumcrs. For this survc: 
nearly 75 tungsterl consumers were canvassed on a monthly ( 
annual basis. Reported consumption and stocks data in hbles 
and 3 include estimntcs to account for nomcspondents. Total U.: 
reported consumption of tungstcu materials (0 rnakc alloy: 
cemcntcd carbides; mill products, such a< lamp lilaments an 
electrodes; catalysts; and pigments increased by 7% in 199 
compared wilh that of 1996. In 1997, XJ.S, consumption o 
tungsten metal powder, tungsten carbide powder, lungste. 
chemicals, and hmgslcn-bearing scrap incrcascd, whil 
consumption of ferrotungsten decreased. Producen of alloy 
(other than superalloys), catalysts, cemented carbides, pigment: 
and mill products for lighting and other iudustrics reportel 
increased tungsten consumption in 1397. Total tnngd 
consumption by steel manufacturers decreased in I997 cornpar 
with that of 1396, while tungsten consumption hy superallo: 
rneltcrs has beau basically the same ftir the last 2 years, 

Weekly reports of the number 01 operating drilling rigs give at 
indication of the demand for cemented carbide conlpor~~~ts by the 
oil drilling industry. ‘The average number of rigs operating in the 
United States during 1997 was 21% higher than that of I996 
Following a low of RO? rigs in February, the Gaunt inct,eastxl 10 ; 
high nf 1,032 rigs in Seplcmber, then f~~JChlatcd hetwneri 947 ant 
I,0 I9 rigs until yearend (Jutemalional Association of Drilling 
Cnntracrors, IADC: rotary rig report, accessed weekly at [JRI 
Ilttp;//www.iadc.or~/ri~co~ln~,hb~l). 

U.S. consumplion of tutlgskn scrap increased 10% in 1997. 
Scrap consumption by U.S. tungsten processors and consumeR 
was 2,930 tons oicontained tungsten in 1997 compared with 2,670 
Ions (revised) in 1996. 

Y rices 
Prices for tungsten concentrates and ammonium paratungslate 

rem&cd low in 1997. III general, prices were higher during the 
fist half of rhe year and lower duriag the second half. The average 
of tungsten concentrate prices repotted by Metal Bulletin in 1937 
was lOQ/ lower than the average of prices reported in 1996. The 
average of U.S. spot prices reported by Ylatt’s Metals Week in 
1997 was 3% lower than that of 1996. Monthly conceukatc prices 
and annual averages arc listed in table 4. 

US. ammonium paratungstate prices decreased progressively 
during the year. The average of high and low prices reported by 
Platt’s Metals Week dccrcascd from $88 per short ton unit ($96 
per metric tOa uni.t) in January to $67 per short ton unit ($74 per 
metric ton unit) in December. The average of U.S. ammonium 
pnratungstate prices ceportcd by Metal Bulletin decreased from 
$76 PLT short ton unit ($84 per tuetric ton unit) in January to $64 
per short ton unit ($7 I per metric tun unit) by yearend. 

Ammonium paratungsfate prices quoted in Metal Rulletin for the 
European and Hong Koug markets were more variable than those 
for the U.S. markel. The average Eur0pcan ammonium 
pnralungstate price was highest during February and March at $72 
per mhC ton unit and lowest during h~gusl at $56 per metric ton 
unit. The averngc Hong Kong price was highest during late 
January through mid May at $64 per metric ton unit and lowest 
during August 81 $53 per mctic ton unit. 

Mine executives at rhc Seventh Intcmational TunEsten 
Symposium in September, 1996. stated that tungsten concentrate 
prices would need to increase to more than $80 per metric ton unit 
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Whop Plant and Pint Creek Mine, U.S.A. 
In 1995, Avocet’s wholly owned subsidiary, Avocet Tungsten, Inc ., acquired a IOO% interest in the 
Bishop tungsten tnzatment plant and a. SO% intcresL in the nearby Pint Creek tungsten mine located in 
east. central California. Bishop’s principal product is APT that it produces from ore concenrratcs and 
tungslen hearing scrap and other waste products. lt also has Facilities ror converting APT to blue 
oxide and ammonium metatungst& (AMT), and for upgrading tungsten powders.&ne Creek has 
been c,n-e and -cc since I%.!& For the year ending 3 I March 1999, ‘Bishop’s prodGtion 

* 

of APT and AMT was only 47,000 mtus as most sales were me1 Lhrough reductions in stock thar was 
built up during the previous year when production was 301,000 mtus. In September l!J!J6, 13ishop’s 
workfolre of 0 pemonnel was subslunlially rcduccd and now comprises I6 personnel. Since year 
end, Bishop has continued to product at approximately 20% of its capacity, but wiih a new 
managcmcnt team tl!at has concentrated on. and had some success in reducing costs, improving the 
commercial terms of its sales, and generating value added salts. Even so, the directors of Avocet 
have det.ermined Ihal.. considering Bishop’s inhcrcntcost structure, the probabi1it.y of Bishop 
returning to an acccptablc lcvcl of profitability with the widening of margins between Lhc price of 
APT and fccdstocks,is an unacceptable risk for lhe company. Accordingly, the directors have 
instructed Avocet’s execut.ive management LO either cnsurc Bishop’s future through sales contracls or 
joint vent.ures with $rategic partners, or sell or close the operations. In the meantime, Hishop will 
only sustain its production with rccdstock invcntorics that could be depleted by December 1999. 

Lermontov, Hussia, 
Avocet’s 10.6% interest in the LxtmonLav tungsten mint, located in the Russian Far l&St. was 
purchased in 1995 with the intent of establishing a relationship with a producer or feedslock Ibr rhc 
Bishop APT Plant. 

Send mail to avoc,et:fmiIlirg.Oav.~.~~:~.~-~~~ with questions or comments; about this web site. 
Copyright 0 I998 hvr~# Mining PLC 

http://www.avoccl.co,uk/accounts/l999AR/operations.htI-n 1 l/8/99 
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&ngsten & Molybdenum Products - 
Ew4uJzP 4 

Leading the 
world in high 
tech materials 
science 

OSRAM SYLVANIA is a 
world-recognized leader in 
powder technology, high- 
temperature metallurgy, and 
i,norganic chemistry. The 
Chemical & Metallurgical 
Products division (Chem 
& Met) in Towanda. PA is 
a leading producer of 
tungsten and molybde- 
rwrn chemicals, pow- 
ders. mill products and 
fabricated parts. 

Serving varied 
industries 
Starting with ore 
concentrates, 
tsfinod oxidos and 
selected scrap 

Refractory metals 
Refractory metal products 
are used by various materi- 
als processing industries. 
Tungsten carbide powder 

and ready-to-use tungsten 
carbide grade mix are 

major products of the 
refractory metals 
product line. Both 
products are custom 
designed and manu 

factured to meet the 
specialized require- 
ments of individual 

manufacturers of 
cemented tung- 
sten carbide 
products, 

materials, Chem & 
Met produces a wide variety 
of materials and products 
used in lhe manufaclure of 

kp ,,. .‘.! , ,., metal working tools for cut- 
,, ‘11.,, . ting, rolling, and stamping; 

high temperature jet engine 
components and protective 
coatings: circuit manufactur- 
ing chemicals for microelec- 
tronics and catalysts for 
petrochemical processing. 

including cutting 
tools for the metalworking 
industry, wear-resistant corn- 
ponents, and tooling for 
manufacturing soda cans. 

Refractory Chemicals 
OSRAM SYLVANIA is the 
world’s largest supplier of 
ammonium paratungstate, 
which is the key feed chemi- 
cal for all downstream tung- 
sten products. Ammonium 
metatungstate is used as a 
catalyst in refining oil. One 
of the many uses of tung- 
sten oxide is in the produc- 
tion of glass opacifiers that 
block out sunlight. 

Wire Products 
Chem 8 Met is a leading 
world supplier of non-sag 

lungslen wire used in the 
lighting industry arld of 
redraw wire for sale to fine 
wiro producers. Tungsten 
welding electrodes, used in 
tungstan inert gas (TIG) 
welding, are sold under 
branded and private labels. 
Tungsten and molybdenum 
custom parts are formed ‘for 
use in business machines, 
power tubce, clcctrostatic 
precipitators and other elec- 
trical/electronic equipment. 
Other molybdenum products 
include spray wire for the 
hardfacing of automotive 
piston rings and gold-plated 
molybdenum wire for 
telecommunication satellites. 

Technological Innovations 
Cliem % Mel is noted most 
for ils advancement of the 
state-of-the-art. for example, 
Towanda has created 
TungstaP, a pre-infiltrated 
powder that enables the 
powder metallurgy process- 
ing of tungsten-copper 
components to near-net 
shape. WolftraxTV, a special- 
ty tungsten powder, provides 
producers of electronic 
packages (for high-end 
computer chips) an advan- 
tage - a high level of 
control over the flatness of 
their product and its electri- 
cal characteristics. New 
processes, such as 
spheroidization, whereby 
an irregular shaped powder 
is converted into a perfect 
sphere, demonstrate 
OSRAM SYLVANIA’s 
continual push for 
technological innovations. 
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-- Brim Ross 

Uhingsten Rrices dwindle despite SU~~‘?%~~~~~~~~ 7 

US tuumlcn c~nsurn~rs and ‘to slalcken, accordiltg to 
otlrzrr III tbr lduauy are indus awrcer.Thir tind is 
becozuing ever more con- echoe 7 m scrap prices. while 
ceroed tht exports of scrap ha% gcncrally hewn in 
Russ&n canccntratca from rarhcr tight supply, prices 

.governmenr stock ilcs may began to come off recently 

.be 111. an end. I& anwhilc, and am now down hy LA much 
pfic+ have fallen too low for as S% horn first-quticr Iev- 
t,,O.St olinus t0 St@’ in iJpC%d- CiS. 
tirm. ‘Ibis haq at times led to The most rcceot stalistics 

put ou(i by East Asian govem- 
mcnts wcrc puhlishcd in April 
and show continued strong 
activity there, but one mcr- 
chant noted that nobody 
believes Iarcr’statirtica will 

ket have rtetily declined continue to show such an 
during the first half of the optimijlic picture in view uf 
year and now sit in a range of the rciion’s contirlued eco- 
W-59 per 6hmt ton unit for nomic ‘woes. pncanwhik $e. 
most tmnsacdonn of standard summer rtlnwckrwn 11 aprtl- 
grade m+xiaI, al$ough a ninn tri take a toll. esnccially 

%a%~%g~tf~~~~ -%&f&x&n ovcrhang- 
higher Prices for. special ing the market is the li~turc of 
es or aansactionr involv- Russia1 expom. tbe lack of 
mg emall amounts. Pricsrs which could even~u;rlly pros- 
wcm in a mge of $62-68 per sutc pjrtr higher at last. The 
6n1 nine months ~80. 

Demand 
inJusQ has for some ycarr 

nevertheless relied on more or less regular 

no malerial ~111 be released in shut down, thou& sntrll wtarb AVOCCI holds a 0% 
the future ‘as Russian con- amnunts are tho\rght to be still st&c. Beralt is currently not 
sumers lobby lo have all fur- coming out - at a tatc of opcraring at full capacity. 
thcr releases directed lo -- _----...-- . _.. __ _ _.. .__. - 
domestic uscra only. This ’ ,~rial had 1. bc procc~ed 
with) Russia and most of the 

Sadaci to lose productlon after lightning strike 
. 

Belgian femvanadium. con- 
vencr S&ci expects to lost 
tlucc days. output as a Irsult 
of a lightning &kc which 
affected its vau;ulium fumuce 
on June 20-21, according IO 

, try insiders say there 15 little informed .sourccs. ferm-n*ly ut -n 
or no chance of that amount The furnace WM expected per kg, duty paid. dc+urcd 
liltding its way to UK West to be repaired by June 25 and \4orks. , 
this year and is moS.1 likely IO the current fcrro-vanadium Prices for ferm-vonndium 
he earm;vked for domestic campaign will be complctcd 80% and 50% material are 
consumera. 

Many mines have bari to 
by July 6. moving clorcs togetbnr, with 

The plant is then clorin: EOC FcV in tbc mid-to-high 
close. the mast nxcnt being for rnnusl mairrbnmcf dur- 5275. There is little interest in 
Avocet’s Maiage mint in ing July, dith its next cam- pentoxide which is just above 
PCN with a capaclg of about 
3,000 mlu per year, which 

paigri set to statt ou Augusr 3. 56 per lb. Ferro-mngrtco i!, 
Meanwhile. prices L the also a litrle lower. 

--- scrap and secondary metals 
GM .&Ike forces~production cuts Wise sells 50% interest to Tomra 

which, supply GM’s still lract. Presently. I 146.000 ..;ii;;: ;i.r;‘:i’~~~FR!~~~l,,~~l~~~; z;E;ed Wise .Mctals 
operational Saturn plant. will non-striking workers have ( FROM WR NEW YORK OFFICE JT David. 
cut bqk production. hccn idled due to parts shot% 1 

.As the slrike nt General 
‘This joint vcntuic will posi- 

Aluminium scrap and alloy ages. Nearly all of GM’s Torura Noti America has tion both cornpanics as a 
Motors continuea, the see- inventories arc cxpcctcd to North American operrliorts signed a leltcr of intent to nzuonal prcscncc in the ~01~ 
oodaty aIuntiuxu in&try is continue to climb as the have hcen !ihot, including 26 acquire 
.be@ning IO see some tipple strike drags on. “‘l’hc flows majnr an.qcmbly lines rnd 

SO1 of Wise lcctiun and marketing. of 
is part of metal units.” he added. 

cffccts. : While GM had still are not thal gnat,” corn- -around 100 parts plants. strategic Tonua. bared iu Stratford, 
planned .a two-week shut- mcntcd qtrc i@s!ry playcl’. diversifying its Connccricut, mannf;rjurer 

““‘F smkcj,u gomg to be a 
“I! will imp~t Ihis couu~ 

a+ it could rcrlly get nm 
further siud a market r,ourcc. Hc %- 

huriness into a full service reverse vending machines. 
one. 

oh&cd. 
he 

The flaws are sthot that 

1 trading, financial tarvicc** The company operates 15 
tha suggested that GM army and manufacturing organisa- pmcassing facilities thruugh- 

Prim< for h?lLO irlgN dfin- ilu mute orltsourcing or movr rion. out 51 cnunties with 7,500 

great. The strike is going tinuc to hc hit with some operations to the southern ‘This alliance witi enable machines in the USA”‘-&d 
qootcs,ns low as 58 cents per part of tbc US or Mrxico in the conrpanie~ to combine 35.Wl machines worldwide. 

to be a long one’ lb, Mqsr marker players are the long-term. alBoug.h the Wise’s unique matcriala mar- ‘This really is an cnay into 
quoting around 58-60 cents ;runmvnkcr will likely contin- keting expertise with Tomrs’s non-deposit markets,” ‘a 

._.-.- - Per lb. “With .Gbl out. it-r. UC to buy from Nooh i distinct collection systems Tawa spokemmn told MB, 
really hard to dclivcr any America. 

down, the tlrikc IuoL like it ‘material,” nnc source said. 
I and teehnol~~gy strengths.” adding. “Wiac brings .thc 

_-___,__ 
will m~cnd beyond that time No mom dclivcric5 are 

rxpcrtisc in trading.” The 

time. Wabash AIIO~R ships reportedly being rakyn fur , PdCe Sfb continues for British company otErs fully intc- 
qrml solutions for handling 

Wabash president Joe Viland. 
Ho~cvcr, other market phy- 
crs arc not as optimistic, 
Inmy suggcstbg chn1 the 
strike will probubbly drag on 
lot at Icast the next month. 

Waharh is suspeodillg 
opemtions in several plrnts 
to compcnsato for the lack of 
demand.‘-And we wish other 

FFf’C yyd!O ~~~$; 

Clcvoland plant will be’abur 
Par 7-10 days while’. its 
Dickson, Tcnncoscc plants, 

rather @I than buy,” stated 
one mrket observer. 

The strike is beginning to : 
look Iike a long one and mar- 
ket players are hopin; to sur- 
vive the ticx[ 30 days before 
rnakiap any drastic changes. 
Mixed low-copper,, alumid- 
urn clips are beiug quoted ar 
434 cents per lb. 

GM is looking to secure an 
arbitrator to help settle the 
dispute. nllcgmg that the two : 
strikes ‘at the Flint, Michigan 
plants iliolate the Unior\ con- 

the UR. A combination of Late last week UK lerruus 
weak local and overseas scrap traders were saying 
demand. partly caused by the cxporrers and home works 
impending ‘summer shur. had reduced their prices by 
downs, are being cited as rhc fA per tormne, The price drup 
reasons. was said to cover all grades 

Weak nickel priocs are with the ponzihlc cxceptinn 

umr IO u-ucu6e thu year due 
to ils recent acqulsitiOns. 
“Pjr primary ubjectivc is lo 
find recycling solutions,” 
tid the spokesman. 

rlso behind the drop in &a- of turnin s. 
less scrap prices. which now A E spo csmnn for ESES 
stand at f.300-320 for 18/S confirmed Lhat the cumpnny 
solids delivered cwsumer will be looking for “up to f4 
and fNH)-220 for turnings. per tonne” off June prices for 
This retlccts funher drops of July dclivcrics, but will 
&oul E20 in the last two probably leave 
we&. Merchirots stid whey prices unchanged. 

turnings 

In March. Keyuolds sold 
ire ccilrral and eastern US 
rycling opentioos to Wise 
wcllc Tnmrr acquired the 
west co&St opcralions. 

lc~{“!igsLJ2~~ 

and prolinbility.” ‘said 
Da;id. 
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kccpa up. ! 
Finally, I . . . 

Rich Schelthauer 
Dave Vine 
Bob Flllnow 

slcckpilc I 
Only abou -FYI - Rich Taubar i 
Klutchevsk pliun. 

Tungsten supplies tighter-for real 
Iltingsten supplien who have for years been warning thtil the 
supply deficit curn0t bifillecl indefinitely by stockpile relens- 
cs fr0m Russia, Kazakhstan and China, may finally be vindi- 
cwxi Even ~c~n~~~ners acknowledge ulat concentrate and 
APT supplies l\rc tight m cuuld become critically short 

“WC arc seeing no p~lblans yet,” said a rnajar AFT con- 
sumer, ‘but eventually we could, maybe by the fourthquarter. 
depending on h0w much tungsten is released hum Russia and 
how much the situation ,in Asia affias tungsten demand.” 

Frlr now, scllcrs and qonsumm agree that demand is strong 
and that commercial st0cks have been used up. China has no 
cxva stocks, according, l0 a knowledgeable some. “Supply 
fmm China is ncmous,)’ he said. ‘The Chinese will not quote 
furwnd for May. and o$y if you beg, will they quote lI)r June.” 

Evcryonc is waiting &I scI: what, if anything, will come out 
nC Russia. “Once there,is a sense lhat Lhcn: is liule ae left in 
he Russian slwkpile, the m;uket could rise qllickly,” said <an 
observer. Ah-e& prices are consolidating at sliahlly higher 
numbers. Ore p&s q $4548 per stu &mp&l lo $4?45 
and AFT prices are SS+60 per stu vs. %5@53. 

Analysh cstimnte thht as much as one-third of US con- 
sump& lilst year WA met by imports from Kaz&hstan and 
Russia. The gcncral cqnsensus is that there is wolhing IeA in 
rhc Kazakh stockpile, $ut there is ru) certainty about the con- 
kni uf Be Russ& st+pile. ‘The rtullikr*s zuz i%zzy bccnue 
some of the Russian npterial consumed Last year camo fmrn 
previous stockpile reins that hid been silting in wan$ous- 
cs for more than a yw,” noted an obscrvcr. 

-’ Market players repofi that they,are not l-&n o@& WOI- 
lkmr ~III he Russian slack ile but this might be because 

- political turmo~ wrttun uss1;1 has brought re1a.s to a halt. 
Also. tungsten consumption within Russia reportedly has risw 
so that less material may bc avaiL& fur export. Finally some 
of the Russlzu~ stockpi b concentr;rte is hclicvtxl Lo be mdioac- 
tive. “Even if the I&inns ship UIC same amount. as last year. 
it will not be enough:” said a source, “because !heE& 

scs 

aware that the tungsten pipeline 
is rather long, and even if the Russians do stark to release tung- 
sten, thcrc could be a;six-month period of supply disruption. 

.Adding fuel to the Fko is the rise in tungsten scrap prices this 9 
&year because of spw supply. 

The lack of Russidn fcrrotungsten exmrts late last year 
caused a rapid rise in pricc$ tt&l exter& into this iear. 
Taking advantage ot the situation, China produced and 
shipped more Few UJ; Europe. This heI@ absorb some con- 
ccntrates as AFT puz~$~ccrs and Few producers are constant- 
ly vying for low-price$ concentrates in China, bul it may halve 
rerultcd in a buildup 0f consumer FcW stocks. 

Few sellers m carefully monit4Gng rclcases of Russian 
material. They say $re are not conccnred about news that a 
3Wmt prucel is scht+Icd to arrive smn in Europe. “I would 
be worried about 600p but 200 to 300 I-M can easily be sold 
without disrupting the market.” said a trader. In Europe, 
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Chinese FcW prices zuc f6.7G7.10 per kg, while in the US 
prices for uncrushed FeW arc $3.4(13&O per lb. 

High-grade Si pushing prices down 
The near-term outlook for silicon metal doesn’t look too 
at&active. One large silicones manufacturer Itas reportedly 
told some of its suppliers that its chemical-grade requirements 
for U-IC fomble future are less than expcctcd; therefore, the 
manufacturer might be forced to postpone or even halt SOIIIC 
contracted shipments. “The slowdown in Asia has &II 
greater than anticipated, and some silicones producers’ profit 
margins are really hurting.” one analyst pointed clut. 
“Silicones makers may bc suffering from the same oversupply 
siluation that is current plaguing silicon meti producers.” 

French, Spanish, aId Norwegian producers were all accused 
of aggressively f&g aftci the remaining spot and wand- 
quart& business. 

Some European buyers, however, may find themselves sud- 
denly shwt of mcti. The FX: buyers purchased “Swiss” mate- 
rial *at was suspiciously like Chinese. After Eur0p&111 pm- 
ducers protest4 to EU officials who then launched an invcs- 
tigation, the “Swiss” metal suddenly drid up. Now, according 
to some. supplicrs, buyers have bwa unable t0 get rclcases on 
the metal they thought they had. 

US secondary aluminum buyers have been able to pick up 
incru&g quantities of high quality (0.4% Fe and low calci- 

‘urn) at 66rj, delivered. “‘With chemical use~ taking less, high 
quality metal is avail;ible at low price%-’ one buyer said. 
Another buyer w<as offeral slightly offgmde melal and conn- 
tered with a 6O$ quote. “It will be sooner ratha than later 
before metallurgical-grade prices break below the 65$ level. 

However, one supplier warned that R&a metal could 
become tighter. ‘The Russinn producers probably don’t knuw 
what their actual costs arc,” he noted. “‘but they are definitely 
paying more for trimspottation.” 

Hascor Hong Kor~g has signed 11 joirlt-venture agnruneat 
with Inning Minmctals RL Chemicals. which contruls equity 
in two Chinese silicon metal plants. With the deal, Hascor will 
focus its anention on !ow&cium silicon metal (low iron and 
0.03% Ca), and will market about 6,000 ml over the next 12 
months through its worldwide off&s. Hascor has not made a 
hitI decision on building a Mexican silicon facility. 

Pig iron drifts to $142-145 per It 
pig iron traders wnlinuc to be b&led by news that some of 
their colleagues have bought northern Brazilian material al 
$136-137 per mt, f.o.b. To bred even on We transactions, 
the traders wohld have to sell w a US consumer at $ I50 per It, 
f.o.b. barge New Orleans, and rnday spot prices are $142.145 
pet It, f.o.b. hge New Orleans. 

Bargeload sales have been concluded at 5146147 per 11, but 
there BTC no cargo inquiries as consumers are holding off buy- 
ing as long as possible. The only reason prices for barges are 
as high as $147 is m there is little unsold spot pig iron avail- 
able. Normally this would indicate that prices are poiscil to 
rise, but today ii means that most tr;ufers arc reluctant to tic 
a position becauSc of concerns about an influx of low-pficeL1 
Sapanese and Ukrainian imp-. 

“Japan will continue to be inlluenced by the exchange rates 
and will conrinue tn ship,” said a tier. While Jaapancsc dele- 
gations recently visiti US mills and talked of low prices, they 
did not give any linn uumbers. said a trader. Even so. hc 
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China reshatxs tunasten indbstrv 
FROM OUR ‘r’OKYO OFFICE -..- 

Continuing il.s cforts to trans- 
form ils loss-mz&ng state 
non-fer:rrous entc 

T 
&es into 

competitive husi1 esses, the 
Chiner;r. povernujont plan8 to 
link ten state,ownvl tungsten 
mines in three provinces into 
one group to help euhancc the 
competitiveness of China’s 
lungsten inchlntry. With a 
tungsen concentrate prr~duc- 

‘lion cnp;lcity of 20,000 1py 
und an APL’ smelting capacily 
of 6,MKl tpy, the new cnlily 
- 10 be called t.hc China 
Tungsten Minilrg & Smelting 
Group - “will be the biggest 
lungslen mining apcl cirnelting 
grouy in Chini and the 
world,” clui med t+.NIEC vice 
prcidenl, Peng Bugang. 

Drought under c@rol of tic 
new entity wuuld bc the 
Dajixhnn, Panguushan. 
Shizbuyuan and Yaogagxian 
n~ines which, 1oqether with 
APT stnelters, would LTcnte a 
grouping tn help China 
expand ih tungsten markebi. 
hoos1 its compBtitivcncz+s, and 
develop a tcchnicil base, Pcng 
said. The CNIEC cxec.utivc 
WPS in Pukuoka,, Japan, last 
week addressin 

f 
delegates 

attending the 8th nternetionnl 
Tungsten Sympobium organ- 
ired by rhc Tntemational 
Tungsten Tndustry Assn. 

China’s new tuxpgRlcn group 
would come under the 
purview or lhe #China Ran 
Mdds and Rare Earth Corp 
(CKKC) estabiishcd on 
Au& 6 this ye+. wirh other 
new firms in an’ altempt by 
China tn nhore up the coun- 
try’s nluminiuni and hnse 
mr?lals opcratione m .Aug 
16). The Fshnpitlg Of C&i&s 
tuog~tcn sector adtually hegun 
in February, howbvcr, when a 
sub-gruuping called the Chiw 
Tunpbten i& Ccmcnlcd 
Carbide Indusky, Corporation 
(C’IW) WLUI est&ishcd. 

CTCC .joincd wo of the 
c*ount$R lcadiq * cernentrd 
carbide works u I$ cr chairman 

..-....-. -.-.- __..__,_.,.,. , .-_-,_ 

dent of ~bc ?huzhou C&&led Mining B Srtrelling C&up, 
Carhide Works; in Hunan Peng said, “will make China’s 
proviuce. Zhuzhou is China’s 1ungaleo industry advuncc in 
largest producer of ccmenti a sustainubla. shady, hcallby 
car?& wi1h an annul capac- road.” The halt kalled tb 
ily of around 3,OMl tpy. Also China’s 
mcldcd intn CTClf WC 
Zigong Cemented Carhide in ; 
Sichunn pmvincc, which has a rGieclod lhC ~ovcr~ 
capacity of arwnd Z.iKIO spy, ‘&ire to Inn.2 
and Jinhai lmlustry. the two indusirv. 
carbide makax’ h&bog COIW * has tin the place of 
PY. C II thia is 

‘I’bc rcurgiuixrlion of . 
Chirur’s 1ungstcn industly and 

JodUCl~” 
Peng 1old MB. “Nu 1s 
x&Z the cffcct rhu reorgarbtinn tiulgsl 

is now having on AFT prices bu 
generated consida;lblc dia- v - 
cussion in Fukuoka. Peng wa 
rcmindcd delegates 

of ims;;FJ 

China’s eCCorts. as 1he world’s value. l3ut this will take 
largest tungsten supplier with lime,” Peng explained. 
GO’% of the wurld’s rcscrves. Beijing’s efforts to conlrol 
to conlrul lntal output to bring . tungsten output have added 
sl&lity to world markets. 
Pointing 

value lo prcncnl prices of 
I.0 govcmmcnt AFT as well, whcrc levels 

cfhr~s LO dose smull miucs, now arc bctwocn $54 nnd 
Peng said L7inr’r Iota1 output $56 per mru - a 20% 
of lungfilcn ores (of 65% improvement ovcf price Lev- 
WO,) dropped from 52,370 cls 1hree or four monlhs ago. 
tonnes in 1934 to 51,680 “I 1hink thiH lrend for pricmg 
tnnncs in 1996 ro 46.290 will bc stJilis& little hy lit- 
tonrles last year. He expects tic,” Peng told MU. “$54 to 
lotal output this year will $56 is a gnod price. WC: wan1 
reach uround 45,000 tonnes. to keep this level for n period 

Chincsc cxpvrts of Ayl’ of time,” hc said. Pcng sug- 
reached 12.600 tonnes last gested that. wi1bin the next 
year and Peng cxpectr the half-ycur a price of urourrd 
sume this year “or maybe a $60 ur even $70 might bc 
little less.” he told MR. seen. “But we don’t want Lhr 
China’s producticln of con- price to 8” up so quickly,” be 
cenlrates Jast year reached slressed. 
about 23,o(K, lofu1es (of oon- It remains 10 be seen whd 
tained tongstcn) compared impact il nny the Chinese gov- 
with W.UOO kmue5 in 1997, anmcnt’s plans for iwganis- 
according lo [TIA sccntury- ing the counlry’s tnngstcn mirr- 
general Michael Maby. ing and smclring txptxatious 
‘There is no estimate for pro- will have on APT prices. A1 
duction in 1999 but exports the Fukuoka symposium, a 
arc currently at a m1e which, rcprcsentative from one af the 
if annual&d, will reach the Chincsc carbide producers 
same level as 19911 [some claimed chat until he heard 
21,000 tonncsl urld it may Pcng’~ speech he bad ncvcr 
thus bc cxpeded that pmduc- heard of any plnrls to form u 
tion will he much the same as China Tungsten Mining L 
lasl year.” he x&id. Sn~ltlngCiroup.Tl~Ilcwc~ti- 

CNlI3C’a Peng strcsscd lo t was to be establisbcd wilhin 
d&gates in Fukuoka that xi3 yew. “But mr?ybe the tim- 
Chini sought s&ility in its ing will Ire &ended. It’s no1. 
tungsccn tictor. Forming the dccidcd,” Peng told MB. 

.- ._...._...,,,.,, ..-..-.-...... _..-_-_-..- .._.,.,,,, ..-- . . . . .._ ._._ 

Cobalt prices remain stable at lower levels :$y! ;,,~~~illMsR!:.M~~~6:~~ p;,,,‘:‘:: around $14 per lb. “The mar- they ;ue cxcrcir;ing only the 
The cobah mu&et r~nlains ket is stable but lower,” a minimum portion ofmin-msx 
generally stable at levels Europetin consumer said. conlrcts for current requirc- 
lllound S14..SO-15.50 per Ih “The DLA ncxl week could merits, and if they IIWC cxt.ril 
for all grrules, t@ers, pro&c- be a good indication of the demand lhey arc buying this 
ers and consumccs s&l. mark& It is offering good from the spot market as tbcrc 

Consumers reported buy- quality mylerial and it will UE some competitive offers 
ing bi 

f 
b grndc mulerial at bc intcresling lo wnlcb,” he shout for all grades of cnhnll. 

just bc ow $15 per lb. with dded. In Japan, liltle busincw was 
t.hc 1rade reportmg a~lefi to Buyers also nolad that they rcpnrlcd, with the rrrarket 
consumers in some instances arc keen to buy on a hand-ro- much the same us it was lasl 
81: clone to $16 per lb. 011 mourh basis at lhe momecit week. Market observers raid 
lower gmdcs, :huying was since they do nof waut any ll-1~1 Y9.3%1 malerial was 
rcportcd nl levels of $14.X)- 

It 
;u?icular exposure to cobalt going helow $15 per lb. for 

15.00 per lb, wiih ~omc deals cforc the nnd of the year. Russian. ‘Zambian urrd Congo 
said CO have gorle in the mid- They arc also looking In sign type grades. High-grade was 
1o-high $15~. At the olhcr fixed price contracts next rcporled in Ihc luw $15~. 
end of the mar&t, buying of year, which producers also “Nothing exciting is hxppen- 
YY.3% cobalt w&s rcporled IIC seem 111 favour. Others said in&” B consumer said. 
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Ashanti gets extensior 
from banks, lower offs 
from Lonmin 

‘. I, ($or;D ,, ,I,.: f:. 

Ash$i Goldfields hti 
obtained a rcncwhl ol its 
stnnds1ill agrecmcnt with rhe 
I7 banks wilh which it con- 
ducts its derivatives burintss. 
The previous agreement 
expired on October 1Y and rhc 
cxtcnsion of the moritlorium 
is only for 72 hours, although 
there is a possible ftrr/.her 
cxtcnsion of up to a we& 

The news followed 3 movr 
by Lonmin lo reduce its share 
cxchangc offer, vuluing 
Alihanti shares at $5.33 com- 
pared wilh Uv $7 per &rc 
valuation of the old ol’fer. 
Ashanti shares were quoted 81 
54.50 on the &ck markc1 
after l.onmin announced its 
new u&r. 

Lonmin’s~cvised offer cuk 
tinuos to bL: conditional upon 
the huppott of lenders under 
its $27Um revolving crrdi( 
facility, the unanimous; agree, 
meut of Anhurti’s hedge 
countcr&es 10 a standstill 
covering its cxisling obliga- 
tions and bharehnlrbr 
approvals. Jt also requirch the 
irrcvocabh conunitmenl of 
the Ghanaian governmcnl 
(which has a 20% s(rrko in 
Ashanti), plus the written 

. . .._._.____ ..I” ..^.... - .___ 

conscnl of Qhana’s new 
ister of mines I&wow : 
Garhrab. On O&her I 
p.over’amcn1 sacked f 
nridstcr Fred Ohcnc. 
;‘p,,y publicly ILPF 

Tbc government ap~c 
have B stronger pnrilio 
decides to try to bloc 
Lanmin hid siiicc rccci 
Pledge of financial supp 
Oclober 18 from 
Arabian investor, Prim 
Waleed Bin Tulnl 
Abdulaziz. Analysts sal 
the goverocncnt only 
20% rh;l~~ in the con 
hut others suy that b 
irltervcnc 10 achieve it 
ends. 

Them is animositj bc 
the government and A 
cc0 Sam Jonah togelhz 
Loemin (which has a 
stake in Ashanti), s 
I.nndon analyst. The 
wbilc the Ghanaian g, 
mcnt wants to rcscuc A 
From its liquidicy cri 
does uot wunt to play i1 
hands of Lonmin. Ho, 
cquully it. would no1 la 
tnergcr with another 
African company. RU 
Barrick. he said. 

Mills pticeed with Fe 
settlements in, Europe 
I”.;‘;? “. j ,~f$~~@y&;<:&: 

Following news at rhe &rt of 
lauc week that one of 
Europe’s Icarling stainless 
steel mills had sethcd i1s 
fourlh quaner fcrro-chrumc 
delivcrics at a three cents per 
lb increase, it cmcrgat; that 
olher mills arc trlw~ alllling at 
n similar Icvel. A Soulh 
African yroduccr stii,d that his 
cm any has only “one or 
two’ P contracts to conclude 
and (hi11 no mill h& settled 
under 1hree cents, bringing 
the rnnge for this quatir‘s 
contrac1.y lo 37-43 cents. 

A rival producer confirmed 
chat other Soulh African com- 
prnies nre also heginning lo 
ge11le at 3 cents. He said thut 
now lbat Europe is falling 
into place he expects Asia LO 
SC& lhis week and next. 

He touted a rise uf 5 ccnt.s 
over the firr;l qumcr of 2000. 
noting chat his company is 
running very low on sl.ock:ks 
and is going to huve to dcfcr 
st number of shipments lhis 
quarler until January. 

Over the course of next 
year hc said that there could 
lx a ddicir of sme 5% if 

stainless steel productic 
dictiorts hold true. On c 
the last two occarim 
ocurred - in 1981118 ani 
-.‘- prices hit 80 ccnt.9 
he Raid. 

Traders rePofl that 1 
momeut spot bu.inl 
quiet, with mills cone 
ing on contract bu, 
Owe chcy have iw+csst 
requircmcnh for the L 
the year, activity iv en 
IO 

8 
ick up again. 
nc obscrvcs axy 

optimism, Raying that 
ccn1 qtiarterly increase 
louvc room for lrader 
to supply below chc p 
cd IcVcl. Currenl spol 
sic srwnd 37 ccncs 
ered 
W The third Eli Chrom 
mcnt trf high carbon 
chrcmle thi year hub 
in New Orleans and 
rcntly being proc 
Unloading of the 1 
lonnc shipincnc ifi cxpe 

!F;~z$E;~g;~ 

for this shipment camp 
lhe previous &livery. 
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BRUSHWERLMAN 
l?:NGINEEF?EO MATEHIALS 

Hugh D. Hanee 

Brush Wellmen Inc. 
14710 W. Porlage River South Rd. 
Elmore Ohlo 43416-9502 
Phone 419/1362-4321 
Telelax 4181862.4 174 

November 14, 1999 

Mr. Richard V. Meyers, Co-Chairman 
Stockpile Market Impact Committee 
O ffice of Strategic Industries and Economic Security 
U.S Department of Commerce, Room H-3876. 
14th Street and Constitution Ave, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20230 

Dear Mr. Meyers; 

Re: Disposal of Bervllium from the National Defense Stockpile (NDSJ 

On behalf of Brush Wellman Inc. (Brush) I wish to submit the following comments 
regarding disposal of beryllium from the NOS. Brush isthe only fully integrated 
manufacturer of the strategic and critical metal beryllium, its alloys and compounds. 
Therefore, any disposal of beryllium materials must be done carefully as it can 
adversely impact this highly complex manufacturing system, as well as the critical 
markets that it serves, if not done carefully. 

We are pleased to note that over the past 2 years, we have successfully negotiated 
long-term contracts with the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) for the sale of beryllium- 
copper master alloy and beryl ore. We have also negotiated a contract for the purchase 
of vacuum cast beryllium metal, which we hope will become the model for a long-term 
contract for this material as well. All this has been accomplished in a manner, which 
has been nondisruptive to both the beryllium manufacturing system and the markets 
which it serves. For this we think that the Market Impact Committee (MIC) and the DLA 
are to be commended. 

However, there are still concerns as we go forward in the disposal of beryllium metal. 
As we have previously stated, disposal of the vacuum cast beryllium ingot or the Grade 
C Billet (I-400 grade according to the industry’s specification) will not be disruptive and 
we support this being done in a controlled manner. The former is an intermediate form 
in the production of beryllium and high-beryllium alloys while the latter is an obsolete 
form of beryllium billet and has only lim ited use. 

However, we remain strongly opposed to the disposal of any quantities of Grades A and 
6 billet (grades S-200F and l-220 according to the industry’s specifications). Today, this 
business segment is deeply depressed and any disposal of these grades at this time 
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would be highly disruptive. Furthermore, these grades, which were placed in the 
stockpile as recently as 1992, continue to be used in strategic and critical DOD and 
DOE epplications. 

We are working closely with the DLA to absorb most materials from the beryllium family 
in a nondisruptive manner. We are asking that the MIC, in their report to Congress, 
specifically note that these strategically important grades of beryllium billet should not 
be placed on the disposal list at this time. 

If you have any questions, please call me at (419) 8624321. 

Very truly yours, 

’ Hugh D. l-lanes 

cc: Richard J. Connelly, DLA 
Peter M. Steffes, HASC 
Cord A. Sterling, SASC 
Georgo Bernier, Sen. Santorum’s Office 
Bill Johnson, Rep, Hansen’s Office 
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WLEPHONE (636) 692-4200 

Mr. Richard V. Mcyen 
Co-Chair, Stockpile Market hnpact Commiltcc 
I)ftice ol’ Strtllcgic industries and Economic Security 
KOOUI 3876, UIS. Department of Commerce 
14”’ Street and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20230 

Dear Mr. Meyers; 

Shieldalloy Metalh~rgical Crtrpnratinn (SMC) is the US representative for London & Scandinavian h@allurgical 
Co. T.imited (LSM) of Rotherham, England. SMC and LSM are Metallurg Group Companies. Metallurg is located 
in New York City. Our primary product from LSM is Chrome Metal, which we supply to the Superzjlloy industry as 
well as other specialty markets. 1 am writing to you to express our concern over the proposed sale u%Chrome Metal 
from the National Defense Stockpile. We have specific reasons for conccm. 

We believe there was a recent release ol‘approxlmately 1,OOOmt of Chrome Metal from the Russian Defense 
Stockpile. This material, we believe, will be the responsibilily of Kluchevsk (the Russiau producer of C:hronle 
Metal). Kluchevsk will sell this material into the world’s Chrome Metal market. This, combined with the proposed 
US Stockpile sale, will almost certainly maintain an over supply of Chrome Metal in an already depFssed market. 

World demand for Chrome Metal has declined by approximately 10% over the last several months. ‘this is the result 
ofa slow Superalloy and Aluminum industry. Demand is not expected to recover until (optimistically) the second 
half of 2000. Some feel the recovery will do1 take place until 200 1 s The decline in demand and pen@1 over supply 
has eroded prices IO a level that we believe are neither sustainable nor profitable for the producer. 
cornmunIry is nor impacted in the same marmcr as the producer. 

F trader 

To illustrate the decline in prices, we can review import values for Chrome Metal over the last four rears. The price 
collapse is evident iu the first half of 1999. For instance, the average import value of Chrome Metal @ rough 
September 1999 was Q2.731lb. This is compared to o 1996 average of S3.24/lb., 1997 of%3.36/lb., a@d 1998 of 
S3.39/lb. The 1999 avcragc (through September) import value decreased 19.5% when compared to &e avenge 
1998 value. 

We (Sbieldalloy Metallurgical Corporation) visited Mr. Richard J. Connelly on Seprember 19, 1999 jo exprcxs OUT 
concern (as a producer) over the possible sale of-chrome Metal. We left the Defense I,ogistics Age&y (DLA) 
understanding the Market Impact Commit&c would make contact with us (as well as others) for furt$er review of 
the possible sale of Chrome Metal. On November 18, I made contact with Mr. Peter C. Mary (preseht in our 
September 19, 1999 meeting) to review the status of the Market Impact Committee. To my surprise; Mr. Mary 
indicated you were close to Finalizing your work. 

Our immediate concern is the pmposcd sale of Chrome Metal. We would also like you to consider (for future salt 
of Chrome Metal) a dift&nt approach to reviewing “market impact”. l’leasc consider our concerns “d contact us at 
your earliesl convenience, 


